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ACTION 
THE WH ITE HOUSE 

Last Day: March 23 
WASHINGTON 

March 18, 1976 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FOR 

H.R. 8835 - Consumer Leasing 
Act of 1976 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 8835, sponsored 
by Representative Annunzio and eight others, which 
amends the Truth and Lending Act to protect consumers 
from inadequate and misleading information in connection 
with leasing personal property for personal, family 
or household purposes. 

A discussion of the provisions of the enrolled bill 
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and 
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 8835 at Tab B. (Arce~Y) 

Digitized from Box 41 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MAR 1 7 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 8835 - Consumer Leasing 
Act of 1976 

Sponsor - Rep. Annunzio {D) Ill. and 8 others 

Last Day for Action 

March 23, 1976 - Tuesday 

Purpose 

To protect consumers from inadequate and misleading infor
mation in connection with leasing personal property for 
personal, family, or household purposes. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Federal Reserve Board 
Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare 
Department of Justice 
Department of Transportation 
Department of Commerce 
Department of the Treasury 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval (Informally) 

Approval 
No objection 
No objection 
No objection 
No objection 

The enrolled bill had its or1g1n in recommendations made 
by the Federal Reserve Board to extend the Truth in Lending 
Act {which currently applies only to credit sales trans
actions} to consumer lease transactions. The Board's 
recommendations were prompted by the rapidly increasing 
popularity of consumer leasing of "durable" items, parti
cularly automobiles, color television sets and furniture, 
as an alternative to the credit sales of such personal 
property items. With this growth in consumer leasing, 
the Board had experienced a sharp rise in the number of ;Y 
complaints about inadequate or misleading disclosure 
of lease terms and conditions. 



H.R. 8835 would apply to leases for the use of personal 
property for a period of more than four months and for 
a total obligation not exceeding $25,000. The leases 
would have to be primarily used for personal, family or 
household purposes; agricultural, commercial, and govern
mental transactions would be excluded. The bill would 
amend the Truth in Lending Act to: 

-- require the lessor to provide a dated, written 
statement disclosing eleven specific items to the lessee. 
These items must be disclosed prior to the consummation 
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of the lease, may be included in the lease contract itself, 
and include the down payment, charges on the lessee not 
covered by the periodic payments and the number, amount 
and due dates of the periodic payments required. Where 
the lessee is liable for the anticipated fair market value 
of the property upon expiration of the lease, the statement 
must include the fair market value of the property at 
the lease's inception, the aggregate cost of the lease 
on expiration and the difference between them. 

-- limit the lessee's liability on expiration or 
termination of the lease. A rebuttable presumption of 
unreasonableness is created where the lessee's liability 
for the estimated residual value of the property exceeds 
the actual residual value by three times the average monthly 
payment under the lease. This is intended to discourage 
leases with large "balloon" or final payment terms. 

-- require advertising concerning leases to contain 
certain warning disclosures to consumers including the 
fact that the transaction is a lease and the number, amounts, 
due dates and total of payments under the lease. 

The individua~ civil liability penalties pertaining to 
violations of the credit sales transactions under the 
Truth in Lending Act would generally be extended by 
H.R. 8835 to cover violations of lease transactions. 
However, the enrolled bill raises the ceiling on class 
action civil liability to $500,000 or 1 per cent of net 
worth, whichever is less, and makes this provision applicable 
to the entire Truth in Lending Act. Current class action 
civil liability under that Act is the lesser of $100,000 
or 1 per cent of net worth. 

Finally, the enrolled bill would permit States to continue 
to enact and enforce their own consumer lease laws so 
long as they are not inconsistent with this bill, as deter
mined by the Federal Reserve Board. 



H.R. 8835 would take effect one year after the date of 
enactment. 

T:::: n,. <:::7-~ 
Assistant Director~ 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MAR 1 7 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 8835 - Consumer Leasing 
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Approval (Informally) 

Approval 
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No objection 
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No objection 

The enrolled bill had its or1g1n in recommendations made 
by the Federal Reserve Board to extend the Truth in Lending 
Act (which currently applies only to credit sales trans
actions) to consumer lease transactions. The Board's 
recommendations were prompted by the rapidly increasing 
popularity of consumer leasing of "durable" items, parti
cularly automobiles, color television sets and furniture, 
as an alternative to the credit sales of such personal 
property items. With this growth in consumer leasing, 
the Board had experienced a sharp rise in the number of 
complaints about inadequate or misleading disclosure 
of lease terms and conditions. 



H.R. 8835 would apply to leases for the use of personal 
property for a period of more than four months and for 
a total obligation not exceeding $25,000. The leases 
would have to be primarily used for personal, family or 
household purposes; agricultural, commercial, and govern
mental transactions would be excluded. The bill would 
amend the Truth in Lending Act to: 

-- require the lessor to provide a dated, written 
statement disclosing eleven specific items to the lessee. 
These items must be disclosed prior to the consummation 
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of the lease, may be included in the lease contract itself, 
and include the down payment, charges on the lessee not 
covered by the periodic payments and the number, amount 
and due dates of the periodic payments required. Where 
the lessee is liable for the anticipated fair market value 
of the property upon expiration of the lease, the statement 
must include the fair market value of the property at 
the lease's inception, the aggregate cost of the lease 
on expiration and the difference between them. 

-- limit the lessee's liability on expiration or 
termination of the lease. A rebuttable presumption of 
unreasonableness is created where the lessee's liability 
for the estimated residual value of the property exceeds 
the actual residual value by three times the average monthly 
payment under the lease. This is intended to discourage 
leases with large "balloon" or final payment terms. 

-- require advertising concerning leases to contain 
certain warning disclosures to consumers including the 
fact that the transaction is a lease and the number, amounts, 
due dates and total of payments under the lease. 

The individua~ civil liability penalties pertaining to 
violations of the credit sales transactions under the 
Truth in Lending Act would generally be extended by 
H.R. 8835 to cover violations of lease transactions. 
However, the enrolled bill raises the ceiling on class 
action civil liability to $500,000 or 1 per cent of net 
worth, whichever is less, and makes this provision applicable 
to the entire Truth in Lending Act. Current class action 
civil liability under that Act is the lesser of $100,000 
or 1 per cent of net worth. 

Finally, the enrolled bill would permit States to continue 
to enact and enforce their own consumer lease laws so 
long as they are not inconsistent with this bill, as deter
mined by the Federal Reserve Board. 



H.R. 8835 would take effect one year after the date of 
enactment. 

~n,.d-~ 
Assistant Director~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 

March 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management & Budget 

Michael A. Sterlacci~ 
General Counsel 
Office of Consumer Affairs 

Enrolled Bill H. R. 8835, an Act ''To amend the Truth 
in Lending Act to protect consumers against inadequate 
and misleading leasing information, assure meaningful 
disclosure of lease terms, and limit ultimate liability 
in connection with leasing of personal property primarily 
for personal, family, or household ·purposes, and for 
other purposes. 11 

The Office of Consumer Affiars strongly supports this 
amendment to the Truth-in-Lending Act which extends new con
sumer protection rights to the important area of consumer leasing. 
This legislation should go far toward providing consumers with more 
meaningful information with which to make more intelligent lease 
decisions. The disclosure requirement appears to adequately and 
comprehensively address the relevant financial concerns which are 
at issue in the typical lease transaction. 

Its requirement of a reasonable approximation "test" of 
anticipated fair market value for property on which leases have 
expired appears to offer adequate protection against the potential 
loss which consumers frequently suffer in the area of miscalcula
tion of residual value. The "three monthly payment" benchmark 
creating a presumption of unreasonableness to be rebutted by the 
lessor appears to be an adequate solution to the difficult problem 
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of depreciation calculation, one which equitably balances the 
rights and obligations of both lessor and lessee. 

The criticism has been made that this disclosure requirement 
imposes an unreasonable paperwork burden on business and might 
particularly handicap small business. We do not agree. It would 
appear to us that the cost purden of compiance is not substantial, 
since it would appear mainly to consist of codifying at one point of 
disclosure, items of information which should be easily available 
and/or obtainable by the lessor before entering on the lease. 

We have some small concern that the requirement that 
lease advertising which contains specific payment information 
(number, size of payments or downpayment) must also carry addi
tional information as to the nature of the transaction, m.ay unduly 
discourage provision of useful payment or downpayment informa
tion in ads, since firms may be reluctant to incur higher marginal 
costs of featuring such payment information. While we cannot eval
uate such a possibility at this time, implementation of this particu
lar provision of the Act should be closely monitored and evaluated 
to assess whether firms become more reluctant to furnish payments 
information in their advertising. Thus we recommend that the 
President approve the legisl~tion. 



ASSISTANT_ATTORNEY GENERAL 

- .. LEGIS"LATIVE AFFAIRS 

lltpartmtnt of Ju.&titt 
llasqingtnu. tl.<!l. 20530 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 

March 16, 1976 

Office of Management and Budget 
Was:t;tington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

In compliance with your request, I have examined a 
facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 8835, "To amend the 
Truth in Lending Act to protect consumers against in
adequate and misleading leasing information, assure mean
ingful disclosures of lease terms, and limit ultimate 
liability in connection with leasing of personal property 
primarily for personal, family, or household purposes and 
for other purposes." The Act is to be cited as the "Con
sumer Leasing Act of 1976." 

Senate Report 94-590, printed January 1, 1976, out
lines the concerns which led to the enactment of the "Con
sumer Leasing Act of 1976." The Federal Reserve Board had 
requested this type of legislation in both its 1973 and 
1974 reports to Congress. The Board noted that the Truth 
in Lending Act applied only to leases with option to pur
chase at a nominal price, and that this makes the Truth in 
Lending Act inapplicable to most leases. 

Senate Report 94-590 reviews the increase and signifi
cant number of leases to individuals of consumer goods, 
especially automobiles, and concludes that the lease is 
actually an alternative to installment sales contracts. 
Further, although on its face, the lease terms appear more 
favorable than an installment contract to buy the same item, 
in actual practice, obligations to pay a difference between 
residual and fair market values, balloon payments, etc. 
make the lease much more expensive to complete. 



Section 181 of the bill defines terms such as "con
sumer lease" which is a lease for use of personal property 
by a natural person for a period of more than four months 
not exceeding $25,000.00, primarily for personal, family 
or household purposes. "Consumer lease" specifically ex
cludes agricultural, commercial, and governmental trans
actions. This section also defines "lessee," "lessor," 
"personal property," "security," and "security interest." 

Section 182 of the bill requires the lessor to pro
vide a dated, written statement disclosing, where appli
cable, eleven specific items to the lessee. The disclosures 
must be made prior to the consummation of the lease, but 
may be included in the lease contract itself. These dis
closures are reasonably calculated to effectuate the pur
poses of the bill. The specific disclosures include the 
down payment, lessee's payments for official fees, regis
tration, title, taxes, charges on the lessee not covered 
by the periodic payments, insurance provided, warranties 
available, and the number, amount, and due dates of the 
periodic payments required. wpere the lessee is liable 
for the anticipated fair market value of the property on 
expiration of the lease, the lessor must disclose this 
value at the start of the lease, the aggragate cost of the 
lease at expiration, and the differential between these 
figures. 

Section 183 of the bill governs and limits the lessee's 
liability on expiration or termination of the lease. Para
graph (a) of this section creates a rebuttable presumption 
of unreasonableness where the lessee's liabilities for 
estimated residual value exceeds the amount of three months 
of payments due under the lease. Paragraph (b) limits 
penalties and delinquency charges to amounts reasonable in 
light of actual harm or harm reasonably anticipated by the 
lessor, and (c) provides that the lessee may retain, at his 
expense, an appraisal, by a person acceptable to the lessor, 
who will place a residual value on the property which will 
be binding on both sides. 

- 2 -



Section 184 penalizes advertising, exempting adver
ti.sing and media personnel, of or in aid or promotion of 
a lease without certain warning disclosures to consumers. 
These required warnings advise a consumer that the trans
action is a lease, of potential liability for residual 
value at the close of the lease, and other significant 
provisions found in a lease. 

Section 185 provides civil liability in the same 
fashion as currently exists in Truth in Lending Act cases 
under Section 130 of that Act codified at 15 U.S.C. 1640. 
The one difference is that liability under Section 184, 
regulating the disclosures required in lease advertising, 
is limited to complainants who suffer actual harm. 

Section 186 provides that the Consumer Leasing Act 
of 1976 will not annul, supersede or prevent state legis
lation which provides equal or greater protection to con
sumers. 

The Truth in Lending Act would be amended by incor
porating a second paragraph in 15 u.s.c.A. 1601 to include 
the coverage of lease transactions within the findings and 
purpose of the Act. The bill conforms Truth in Lending 
Act Section 130, 15 u.s.c. 1640, to include the violations 
of lease disclosures in the civil penalty scheme as en
visioned in Section 185 of the bill. The bill also raises 
the alternative limitation of liability on class action 
recoveries in Section 130 from the lesser of $100,000.00 
or one per centum of the creditor's net worth to the lesser 
of $500,000.00 or one per centum of the creditor's net 
worth. 

The bill goes into effect one year after its passage 
which provides ample time for the Federal Reserve Board 
to consider its actions under the bill, and to provide 
ample warning to affected lessors of personal property. 

If the bill exerts any economic influence, it would 
be toward increased competition since lessors who compete 
with retail installment sellers will be required to provide 
consumers with disclosures permitting ready comparison of 
the buy and lease options. · 
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This bill may increase litigation in federal district 
courts. Nevertheless, since litigation will probably follow 
the pattern of Truth in Lending Act litigation, which usually 
terminates in summary judgment with the Court comparing the 
disclosures made against the applicable regulations, this 
increase in litigation should be a minimal burden. 

The Department of Justice has no obJection to Executive 
approval of this bill. 

Sincerely, 

;{!au~ de; ttf..r;.. ,o ... .. 

Michael M. Uhlmann 
Assistant Attorney General 



MAR 15 197t 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget . 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department 
concerning H. R. 8835, an enrolled enactment 

"To amend the Truth in Lending Act to protect consumers 
against inadequate and misleading information, assure 
meaningful disclosure of lease terms, and limit ultimate 
liability in connection with leasing of personal property 
primarily for personal, family, or household purposes, 
and for other purposes," 

to be cited as the "Consumer Leasing Act of 1976." 

H.R. 8835 amends the Truth in Lending Act {15 U.S. C. 1601-1665) 
by adding to the Act a new Chapter headed - Consumer Leases. 
Briefly stated, the principal purpose of the new chapter is to require 
meaningful disclosure of the essential terms of consumer leases (as 
defined in the Act) and to require inclusion of certain specified 
information in consumer lease advertising so as to protect consumers 
against inadequate and misleading leasing information. The require
ments would apply only to consumer leases of personal property for 
more than four months, where the total obligation is $25, 000 or less, 
and where the property is to be used primarily for personal, family, 
or household purposes. The legislation excludes leases for agri
cultural, business, or commercial purposes, or to a government or 
an organization. In addition, the legislation includes provisions 
restricting the lessee's liability at the expiration or termination of 
a lease, and raising the ceiling amount on class action recoveries 
under the Truth in Lending Act. 
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This Department would have no objection to approval by the President 
of H. R. 8835. 

Enactment of this legislation is not expected to involve any increase 
in the budgetary requirement of this Department. 



THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

MAR 16 1976 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir:· 

Reference is made to your request for the views of this 
Department on the enrolled enactment of H.Ro 8835, the 
"Consumer Leasing Act of 1976." 

The enrolled enactment would amend the Truth in Lending 
Act to require lessors of personal property to give lesse~s 
a written statement providing specific information with 
respect to a lease. · 

In July 24, 1975, testimony before the Senate Banking 
Committee on s. 1900 and s. 1961, bills with a similar · 
purpose, Deputy Secretary Gardner recommended deletion of 
a provision that would prohibit lump sum payments at the 
end of a lease term in excess of a multiple of the average 
monthly payment under the lease. The analogous provision 
of the enrolled enactment would create a rebuttable 
presumption that the balloon payment is unreasonable to 
the extent that it exceeds three monthly payments and would 
prohibit the lessor from collecting the excess liability. 
However, the enrolled enactment would permit the lessor 
to seek recovery in the courts of amounts in excess of three 
monthly payments. 

In the circumstances, .the Department would not oppose a 
recommendation that the enrolled enactment be approved 
by the President. 

Sincerely yours, 



THE WHITE HOuSE 

1\CTIO~ !\lE~fORANDL\1 

Date: March 17 

FOR ACTION: Kathy Ryan 
Paul Leach 
Dick Parsons/ 
Judy Hope 
Ken Lazarus 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 
March 18 

SUBJECT: 

WASIII:>GTO?; LOG NO.: 

Time: 600pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

Time: 
300pm 

H.R. 8835 - Consumer Leasing Act of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

______ For Necessary Action ____ For Your Recommendations 

___ Prepare Agenda and Brief ---- Draft Reply 

X 
__ For Your Co1nments ___ Draft Rem.arks 

REMARKS: ~fP"4J vt+L_ esf7 
Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground FLoor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
C.ela.~· in submitting the required material, plecse ' 
i:el<~phonc the Staff Secretary imm.ediately. 

James M. can~on 
For the Pres~dent 
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For the Pres~dent 
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For the Pres~dent 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

Date: March 17 

FOR ACTION: Kathy Ryan 
Paul Leach 
Dick Parsons 
Judy Hope 
Ken Lazarus/ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 
March 18 

SUBJECT: 

WASHI~(:'fON LOG NO.: 

Time: 600prn 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schrnults 

Time: 
30.0pm 

H.R. 8835 - Consumer Leasing Act of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
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X 
For Your Comments .. __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground FLoor West Wing 

No objection -- Ken Lazarus 3/18/76 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any qt!cstions or if you anticipate a 
deln:t in submitting t:i1r~ required material, please : 
telephone the Staff Secretary im1nediately. 

James M. canr;on 
For the Pres~dent 
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Ed Schmults 

Time: 
300pm 

H.R. 8835 - Consumer Leasing Act of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

___ For Necessary Action 

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief 

X 
__ For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

__ For Your Recommendations 

__ Draft Reply 

_ Draft Remarks 

Please return to Judy JOhnston, Ground FLoor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telilphonc the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES { REPoRT 
1st Session No. 94-544 

TRUTH IN LEASING ACT 

OcToBER 8, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. REuss, from the Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL AND SUPPLEMENTAL VIE1VS 

[To accompany H.R. 8835] 

The Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing, to whom was 
referred the bill (H.R. 8835) to amend the Truth in Lending Act 
to protect consumers against inadequate and misleading leasing in
formation, assure meaningful disclosure of lease terms, and limit 
ultimate liability in connection with leasing of personal property pri
marily for personal, family, or household purposes, and for other 
purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with 
amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendments are as follows : 
On page 2, line 18, after the quotation marks and before "For" 

insert " (a)". 
On page 2, line 19, strike out" (a/" and insert" (1) ". 
On page 3, line 5, strike out "(b)' and insert "(2)". 
On page 3, line 7, strike out " (c) " and insert " ( 3) ". 
On page 3, line 10, strike out "(d)" and insert "(4)". 
On page 3, line 14, strike out " (e) " and insert " ( 5) ". 
On page 3, immediately after line 16, insert the following: 

(b) N othhing in this chapter shall be deemed to constitute 
a Congressional finding or determination as to the permis
sibility or impermissibility of the making of a consumer lease, 
as defined herein, by a national bank or bank holding com-
pany or bank holding company subsidiary. . 

On page 4, line 9, strike out "payment" and insert "payments". 
On page 4, line 22, strike out "and/". 
On page 5, at the end of line 21, strike out "and". 
On page 5, line 23, strike out the period and insert"; and". 

57-006 
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On page 5, immediately after line 23, insert the following: 
(n) (1) In the case of a special order item whose price may 

be subject to change by reason of manufacturing decisions, 
the disclosure statement shaH be the best and/or last avail
able reliable price carrying with it a clear and conspicuous 
notation that it is or may be subject to change but only to the 
amount of change which corresponds with the change in the 
manufacturer's price. Official fees, registration, certificate of 
title or license fees or taxes whose rates are computed on the 
base amount of the special order item shall also be clearly 
and conspicuously noted and unless so noted shall not change 
from the best and/or last available amount which shall be 
shown in the lease contract. 

(2) Any information subject to change with respect to 
subsection ( 1) of this subsection shall be incorporated into 
the lease contract at the time of delivery of the leased goods. 

(3) Where a special order item whose registration number 
or model number are not available at the time of the execution 
of the lease agreement, it shall 'be clearly and conspicuously 
noted upon the contract and subsequently incorporated into 
the contract at the time of delivery of the ~eased goods. 

On page 6, line 4, strike out "substantial damage" and insert "physi
cal damage beyond reasonable wear and use". 

On page 6, beginning in line 9, strike out "A consumer" and all that 
follows down through "lease payment." in line 13. 

On page 6, line 17, strike out "individual" and insert "independent". 
On page 7, at the end of line 8, insert "and". 
On page 11, line 3, strike out "185 ( i)" and insert "185 (h)". 

li:rSTORY OF LEGISLATION 

H.R. 4657 was introduced on March 12, 1975. Hearings on the 
legislation were held on July 8, 1975. On July 17, 1975, the Sub
committee met in executive session and adopted a number of amend
ments to the legislation. The Subcommittee ordered a clean bill in
troduced and recommended favorably to the full Committee by a 
vote of 8 to 0. On July 23, 1975, Mr. Annunzio, the Subcommittee 
Chairman, introduced the clean bill, H.R. 8835, for himself and eight 
other members of the Consumer Affairs Subcommittee. The full Com 
mittee met in executive session on October 1 and October 2, 1975 and 
by a vote of 30 to 0 ordered the bill favorably reported with amend
ments. 

NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION 

The Committee finds that there has been a recent trend toward 
leasing automobiles and other durable goods for consumer use as an 
alternative to installment credit sales and that these leases have been 
offered with inadequate and misleading lease information. Leasing 
consumer personal property such as automobiles or furniture is a 
rapidly expanding business. Automobile manufacturers have estimated 
that 40% of their production will be leased rather than sold by 1980. 

From 1963 to 1973 new car sales increased only 42%, while lease and 
fleet registrations on new cars increased by 127%. 
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Although leasing is expanding, consumers are not well informed 
about leasing contract terms. · 

The Committee believes that consumers can be misled by deceptive 
lease advertising which focuses on monthly payments lower than 
those for an outright purcha.se of a car, but fails to disclose the unde~ 
termined residual value liability (which will likely involve a huge 
balloon payment) or the cost of credit. The ultimate fee may include 
a charge equivalent to an annual percentage rate of interest of 23%. 

The information available to a consumer about leasing personal 
property is frequently misleading or inadequate. Important aspects 
of the lease contract may not be clearly explained. Consequently, con
sumers are unable to compare the advantage or disadvantage of one 
lease arrangement with another or compare a lease arrangement to a 
retail credit sale. 

Unfortunately, the Truth in Lending Act only applies to leases hav
ing an option to purchase for no additional charge or for only a nomi
mal charge. 

This legislation will cover other kinds of leases and the Committee 
believes it will remedy problems consumers are having with such 
leases. 

GENERAL CoMMENTS 

Several general comments on H.R. 8835 are in order. The terms "ex
piration" and "termination" as used in this legislation have the fol
lowing meanings: the term "expiration" refers to the end of a lease 
when it concludes at its original mutually agreed upon date, while the 
"termination" refers to either a lease ending upon its expiration date 
or to a lease ending prior to its expiration date, by mutual contractual 
agreement, i.e. leases frequently have "early termination" provisions. 

The exception of section 185 (h) from State exemption in section 3 
Conforming Amendments, is for the following reasons: There is con
troversy and litigation over whether the Truth in Lending Act's ex
emption for a substantially similar State law applies only to exempt
ing the State law's requirements (as the Board contends) or also ex,_ 
tends to exemption of the State's civil liability provisions (as others 
contend). . 
If the latter view prevails in court, then as the Truth in Lending 

Act is presently drafted, a State could request the Board to exempt it 
from all of the civil liability section including the subsection affording 
concurrent jurisdiction, i.e. the important opportunity to bring an ac
tion in Federal as well as in State court would be foreclosed. Expressly 
excepting subsection (h) from State exemption is to insure that this 
Act's concurrent jurisdiction provision cannot be exempted. 

The concluding paragraph of Section 1, Definitions, states that this 
legislation takes no position on the issue of whether or not financial 
institutions should be allowed to engage in personal property leasing. 
For more than ten yea.rs there has been a controversy over the right.of 
financial institutions to engage in personal property leasing. The 
issue is still in litigation. The Committee feels that if it is silent on the 
subject, i.e. by not placing this additional language in the bill, some
one will argue that since the Committee did not say it was not taking 
a· position, its silence should be interpreted as support for one side of 
the issue or the other. 
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Opponents of this legislation have argued that since whether or not 
financial institutions should engage in personal property leasing is a 
disputed issue, it would be desirable and appropriate for Congress to 
~ake a determinat~on on this .issue in this legislation. This COI}tentio?
rs demonstrably wrthout ment. The ComiDittee feels that usmg th1s 
legislation to make such a determination would be a disservice to con
sumers meant to be protected in personal property leasing because it 
would involve the Truth in Lending Act in unnecessary controversy 
over an issue not germane to this Act. 

Such a determmation in this Act would also be a disservice to the 
pro_t)er resolution of the "financial institutions in personal property 
leasmg" issue for the following reasons: 

The issue of personal property leasing by banks, bank holding 
companies, and bank holding company subsidiaries is an important 
and legitimate subject of concern for Congress. At the present time, the 
immediate decision on the fate of such leasing is in the hands of the 
courts. Once the judicial procedure has been used in its entirety, then 
Congress should make a determination on this question. This should 
not take place in a bill which is intended to protect consumers by dis
closure requirements and liability limitation. 

Whether one is for or against bank leasing, the Committee feels a 
vote on such an important issue should come in appropriate circum
stances. The question should properly be met head on: by introduction 
of legislation dealing directly with this issue followed by thorough 
hearings and Congressional action. 

Consequently, the Committee feels it is both necessary and proper to 
expressly declare in this legislation that nothing in this Act constitutes 
a Congressional finding or determination as to the permissibility or 
impermissibility of financial institutions engaging in consumer 
leasing. 

Section 183, Limitations of liability, is one of the most important 
sections of this legislation. Basically, it will limit a lessee's ultimate 
liability to three times a monthly payment. Presently, disreputable 
lessors deceive consumers by offering deceptively low monthly pay
ments and no down payment. What is not clear to the consumer is his 
ultimate liability: the balloon payment. The lessee is not in fact offered 
an inexpensive lease arrangement. The lessor must make a profit so the 
balloon payment makes up for not requiring a down-payment and for 
the unrealistically low monthly payments. 

Furthermore, sinGe the ultimate liability depends on the resale value 
(or appraised value) of the leased goods at the end of the lease, without 
a liability limit, the lessor is encouraged to give the lessee an unrealistic 
or fraudulently low appraisal of the leased goods. This low appraisal 
results in a larger balloon payment being owed. . 

This liability limitation is needed to protect consumers and force 
lessors to be honest and realistic in their periodic payment rates and 
their appraisal of the leased goods at the end of the lease. 

The three times a month limit is a fair limitation. 
The banking industry has claimed that this liability limitation will 

not permit lessors to recover their original value on the leased goods. 
This simply is not true. . · . 

In unusual cases of low resale value, the limitation will cover the 
deficiency. The facts reflect this. 
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The Comptroller of the Currency's chief counsel, in a letter to Mr. 
Wylie last July, stated that a car retains 30 percent or more of its 
original value. Yet, Mr. James Smith, testifying before tJhe Consumer 
Affairs Subcommittee as the .representative of the American Bankers 
Association and the Consumer Banker Association cited the Commit
tee an example where after two years a car's wholesale value was 50 
percent. 

Using the 50% resale figure on an original car value of $4,800 
($168.00 per month) the lessee gets a rebate of $480 without touching 
the three times formula. With a 40% resale value the lessor and lessee 
break even without touching the three times formula. With a 30% re
sale value there is a deficiency of $480. The three times formula equals 
$504 so the deficiency is covered and$24 is left over. 

So, at a low resale value, 20% lower than that projected by the 
Bankers' representative, Mr. Smith, banks still would be able to recover 
the original value of their investment. 

Furthermore, the liability limitation does not even apply in case of 
physical damage beyond reasonable wear and use or default. 

This limitation is equitable to lessors and vitally important to the 
protection of consumer lessees. 

STATEMENTS REQUIRED IN AccoRDANCE WrTH HousE RuLES 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) and 2(1) (4) of Rule XI of the 
Rules of the House of Representatives, the following statements are 
made: 

With regard to subdivision (A) of clause 3, relating to oversight 
findings, the Committee finds, in keeping with clause 2 (b) ( 1) of Rule 
X, that this legislation is in full compliance with the provision of this 
rule of the House, which states: 

In addition, each such committee shall review and study 
any conditions or circumstances which may indicate the neces
sity or desirability of enacting new or additional legislation 
within the jurisdiction of that committee ... 

The objective of the bill is to amend the Truth in Lending Act by 
adding a new chapter: Chapter 5-Consumer Leases, to protect con
sumers against inadequate and misleading leasing information, assure 
meaningful disclosure of lease terms, and limit ultimate liability in 
connection with leasing of personal property primarily for personal, 
f::tmily, or household purposes, and for other purposes. 

In compliance with subdivision (B) of clause 3, the Committee states 
that changesmade by this bill involve no new budget authority. 

With respect to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3, the Commit
tee advises that no estimate or comparison has been prepared by the 
Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative to any provisions 
of H.R. 8835, nor have any oversight findings or recommendations 
been made by the Committee on Government Operations with respect 
to the subject matter cdntained in H.R. 8835. . 

In compliance with clause 2 ( 1) ( 4) of Rule XI of the Honse of Rep
resentatives, the Committee states that H.R. 8835 is not expected to 
have any measurable inflationary impact on prices and costs in the 
operation of the national economy. The additional enforcement and 
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rule-writing responsibilities established by the bill can be carried out 
with the existing staffs of the agencies involved. 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (2) (B) of Rule XI of the House of 
:Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the record 
vote on the motion to report H.R. 8835 : The legislation was reported 
unanimously by a 30 to 0 vote. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H.R. 8835 

SEC. 1.-This section declares that the purpose of this Act is to : 
( 1) ,assure meaningful disclosure of the terms of leases of personal 
property primarily for personal, family, or household purposes so that 
the consumer lessee can compare these lease terms with other lease 
terms available to him or compare these lease terms with credit terms 
where appropriate; (2) assure meaningful and accurate disclosures of 
lease terms in advertising; and (3) place a limit on a consumer lessee's 
liability under such leases. 

SEc. 2.-This section provides that the Truth in Lending Act (15 
U.S.C. 1601-65) is amended by adding at the end of it a new chapter, 
"Chapter 5-Consumer Leases" as follows: 

SEc. 180. SHORT TITLE.-This section provides that this chapter 
may be cited as the "Truth in Leasing Act". 

SEc. 181. DEFINITIONS.-This section defines for the purposes of this 
Act the meaning of the following terms: consumer lease, lessee, lessor, 
personal property, security, and security interest. 

The concluding I?aragraph of this section is a disclaimer to the 
effect tha:t n?thing: m this chapFer ~hall be construed to constitl!te a 
CongressiOnal finding or determmatlon as to whether or not a natiOnal 
bank or barik holding company or bank holding company subsidiary 
is permitted to engage in consumer leasing, as defined in this chapter. 
The legal status of financial institutions engaging in consumer leasing 
is currently at issue. This disclaimer is intended to make it unequiv
ocally clear that this legislation does not take a position either for or 
against consumer leasing by national banks, bank holding companies 
or bank holding company subsidiaries. 

SEc. 182. CoNSUMER LEAsE DiscwsuRES.-This section provides that 
with respect to a consumer lease, the lessor shall make the enumerated 
disclosures as applicable in a clear and conspicuous manner. The lessor 
shall : make these disclosures in the lease contract, shall make these 
disclosures prior to consummation of the lease, shall identify the lessor 
and lessee, shall date the contract, and shall provide the lessee with 
a copy .of the lease contract when it is executed. 

Subsection (d) ofthis section requires among other things that the 
lessor disclose that the lessee shall be liable for the differential, if any, 
between the anticipated fair market cash value of the leased goods 
and their appraised actual value at the termination of the lease, if the 
lessee has such liability. This disclosure refers to a term frequently 
in consumer lease contracts that states that the lessee has a responsi
bility to return to the le-ssor the leased property's original value. An
other way to state this lessee liability is that the lessee is liable for the 
differential, .if any, between the cost of the leased goods and the com-
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bined value of the depreciation payments made during the lease and 
the appraised actual value of the leased goods upon the end of the 
lease. 

SEc. 183. LIMITATIONS OF LIABILiTY.-This section provides that no 
liabilitv of the lessee m1der the terms of a consumer lease for any pay
ment upon the end of a lease may exceed three times an amount deter~ 
mined by dividing the total of scheduled payments by the number of 
months in the term of the lease. This liability limitation does not 
~pply if there is default or if there is physical damage beyond rea
sonable 1vear and use. 

In consumer leases that provide for lessee liability for the residual 
value of the leased property upon the end of the lease, the lessee may 
obtain at his expense, a professional appraisal of the leased goods by 
an independent third party agreed to by both parties. Such appraisal 
shall be final and binding on the parties. The appraisal provision is 
intended to protect lessees from unscrupulous lessors who appraise 
the leased goods at th~ end of a lease at an unreasonably low or fraudu
lent value so as to require more lessee payment to achieve the residual 
value. A professional appraisal by an independent third pa.rty should 
assure that the leased goods receive a fair and objective evaluation. 

SEc. 184. CoNSUMER LEASE AnVERTISING.-Subsection (a) provides 
that if an advertisement to aid, promote, or assist directly or indirectly 
any consumer loose sta.tes the amount of any payment, the number of 
required payments, or that any or no downpayment or other payment 
is required at inception of the lease, such advertisement shall also ;;tate 
clearly, conspicuously, and in equal size print, and in accordance with 
regulntions issued by the Board p,ach of the enumerated items of in
formation which is applicable. 

Subsection (b) provides an exemption from liability for violation 
of this section to any owner or personnel, as such, of any medium in 
which an advertisement appears or through which it is disseminated. 

SEc. 185. CIVIL LIABILITY.-Subsection (a) provides that any lessor 
who fails to comply with 'any requirement imposed under this chap
ter with respect to any person shall be liable to such person in an 
amount equal to the sum of-

(1) any actual damages sustained by such person as a result 
of the failure; 

(2) (A) in the case of an individual action five times the amount 
attributable to a monthly payment under the lease. except that 
liability under this subparagraph shall not be less than $100. nor 
greater than $1,000; or 

(B) in the case of a class action, such amount as the court may 
allow, except that as to each member of the class no minimum 
recovery shall be applicable, and the· total recovery in such actio~ 
shall not be more than the lesser of $100,000 or 1 per centum of 
the net worth of the. lessor; and 

( 3) in the case of a successful action to enforce the foregoing 
liability, the costs of the action, together with a reasonable attor

. ney's fee as determined by the court. 
In determining the amount o£ award in any class actima, the court 

shall consider, among other relevant factors, the amount o:£ any actual 
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damages sustained, the frequency and persistence of failure of compli
ance by the lessor, the resources of the lessor, the number of persons 
adversely affected, and the extent to which the lessor's failure of 
compliance was intentional. 

Subsection (d) provides that, except as otherwise specifically pro
vided in this chapter, any civil action for a violation of this chapter 
which may be brought against the original lessor in any lease trans
action may be maintained against any subsequent assignee of the 
original lessor where the violation from which the alleged liability 
arose is apparent on the face of the instrument assigned unless the 
assignment is involuntary .. 

Subsection (e) provides that a person may not take any action to 
offset any amount for which a lessor is potentially liable to sucl1 
person under subsection (a) (2) (which deals with individual and 
class action liability) agamst any amount owing to such lessor by 
such person, unless the amount of the lessor's liability to such person 
has been determined by judgment of a court of competent juris
diction in an action _to which such person was a party. 

Subsection (g) provides that the multiple failure to disclose any 
information required under this chapter to be disclosed in con
nection with a single lease tral).saction shall entitle the person to a 
single recovery under this section, but continued failure to disclose 
after a recovery has been granted shall give rise to rights to additional 
recoveries. . 

Subsection (b), (c), and (f) respectively, provide exemptions from 
liability under this section as follows: 

(1) A lessor shall not be liable if within fifteen days after discovery 
of an error, ·and prior to the institution of an action under this sec
tion or the receipt of written notice of the error, the lessor notifies 
the person concerned of the error and makes whatever adjustments 
in the appropriate account are necessary to insure that the person 
will not be required to pay any amount in excess of the amount that 
should correctly have been disclosed; 

(2) A lessor may not be held liable for a violation of this chapter 
if the lessor shows by a preponderance of evi9-ence that the violation 
was not intentional and resulted from a bona fide error notwith
standing the maintenance of procedures reasonably adopted to avoid 
any such error and such error has been rectified; and 

(3) No provision of this section imposing any liability shall apply 
to any act done or omitted in good faith conformity with any rule, 
regulation, or interpretation thereof by the Board, notwithstanding 
that after such act or omission has occurred, such rule, regulation, or 
interpretation is amende(!_. rescinded, or determined by judicial or 
other authority to be invalid for any reason. 

'T'he first part of subsection (h) provides for concurrent juris-
dict.i.on. ' 

The second part of subsection (h) provides a one year statute of 
limitations on bringing an action alleging a failure to disclose or 
othPrwise comply with the reouirements of this chn,pter. The time 
limit starts from the date of the termination of the lease agreement. 

SEc. 3. CoNFORMING AMENDMENTs.-'This section nrovides t'hat 
section 123 of the Truth in Lending Act (15 U.S. C. 1633) is amended 
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by inserting " (a)" immediately before "The" and by adding at the 
end thereof the following new subsection: 

(b) The Board shall by regulation exempt any State from the pro
visions of chapter 5 of this title (except section 185 (h) ) , if it deter
mines that under the law of that State, requirements and restrictions 
aro substantially similar to those imposed under chapter 5 and that 
there is adequate provision for enforcement. Expressly excepting sub
section (h) from State exemption is to insure that this Act's con
current jurisdiction provision cannot be exempted. 

SEc. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE.-This section provides that the amendments 
made by this Act shall take efl'ect upon the expiration of one year 
n.fter the elate of its enactment. 

CJIA"NGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY 'l'HE HILI,, A,; REPORTED 

In compliance with clause ;3 of rule XIII of the Hules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new mattt>r is printed in italic, existing 
ht\Y in which no change is propose<l is shown in roman) : 

THFTH IN LENDING AcT 

TITLE I-CONSUMER CREDIT COST DISCLOSURE 

* * * * * * .. 
CIIAPTER ::J-0REDlT TRANSACTIONS 

* * * * * * * 
§ 123. Exemption for State-regulated transactions 

(a) The Board shall by regulation exempt from the requirements of 
this chapter any class of credit transactions within any State if it 
determines that under the law of that State that class of transactions is 
subject to requirements substantially similar to those imposed under 
this chapter, and that there is adequate provision for enforcement. 

(b) The Board shall by regulation exempt any State from the pro-
1'is£ons of chapter 5 of this title (e,x:cept section 185(h) ), 1'f it deteT
mines that undeJ' the law of that State, 1'er1_wirements and re8triction8 
arc substantially 8imilar to those imposed unde~' chapter 5 and that 
there i.s adequate provision for enforcement. 

* * * * * 
Chapter ,5-00NSVilfER LEASES 

§ 180. Short title 

* 

This chapter may be cited as the "Truth in Leasing Act". 
§ 181. Definitions 

* 

(a) FOJ' the purpo8es of this chapter: 
(1) The term "conswmer lease" means a co1ltmct in the fm'm of a 

lease or bailment for the use of personal property (other than farm 
equipment) by a natural person for a period of time exceeding four 

H. Rept. 94-544--2 
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months, a:nd for a specified rent not exceeding $~5,000, primarily 
for personal, family, or household purpo8es, whether or not the lessee 
ha8 the opt-ion to purcha8e or otherwise become the owner of the prop
Nty at the expiration of the lea8e, except that any lea.~e included in 
the definition of "credit sale" in section 103(g) of the Truth in Lend
inq Act shall not be sub.fect to thi8 chapter. 

(2) The term "lessee" means a natural person 'who lea8es or is offered 
a con.~1tmer lea.~ e. 

( 3) Tlw term "lessor" 1neans a person 'who i8 regularly en,qa,qed in 
1ea.'!ing, off'erir?.g to lease, or arnmging to lea8e under· a consumer lea8e. 

(4) The term "personal JJ1'operty" means any property 1.ohich is not 
real property under the latos of the State wher·e situated at the time 
offerred or other'toise made available for lease. 

(5) The term.<; "security" and "sem1rity interest" mean any i.ntere.r;t 
in property 1ohieh sPeures payment or performance of an obligation. 

(b) Nothing in this chapte'l' shall be deemed to constitute a 0 on
gressional finding or determination a8 to the permissibility or imper
missibility of the making of a consumer lea8e, a8 defined heTein, by a 
national bank or bank holding r:ornpany or bank holding company 
81tbsirliary. 
§ 182. Consumer lease disclosures 

lVUh respect to a comumm' lease, the lessor shall give the lessee 
JJrior to the consummation of the lease a dated written statement on 
·which the lessor and lessee a.re identified setting out in a clear and 
eon'!pimwus rnan.ner the following information, as applicable: 

(a) a brief description or identification of tlw lea.<;ed goods, 
incl1tding the year of ma'fi!Ufacture, the man!llfacturer of the goods, 
and the registration number and model number of the goods; 

(o) the ammtnt of any payment by the lessee required at the 
inception of the lease; 

(c) the amount paid or payable by the lessee for official fees, 
registraiion, certificate of title, or liceme fees or taxes; 

(d) the amount of other charges payable by the lessee not ht
r:ltt.ded in the periodic payments, a description of the charges and 
that the lessee shall be liable foP the differ·ential, if any, between 
the anticipated fail' m.adcet ca.'lh value of the leased goods and 
their appraised actual value at the tM'1Wination of the lease, if 
the lessee has stwh liability; 

(e) a statement Identifying rrmd describing all ·warranties and 
fJ1Wrantees by the rnanufacturer or the lessor with respect to the 
leased goods (and if none apply, a statement to that effect) and 
the !Ja:rty responsible for maintainin,q or sePvicing the leased 
goods together with a description of the 1'espomibility; 

(f) a brief description of ins1trance provided or paid for by tlw 
les80T 01' reqnh'erl of the lessee, including the types and amounts 
of the cm•erages and costs,· 

( ;1) rt description of auy security interest held OJ' to be retained 
by the lessm· in connection to·ith the lease and a clear identification 
of the property to which the security interest relates; 

(h) the number, amount, and dtte dates or period of payments 
·under the lease and the total amount of such periodic payments; 
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( i) a statement of the conditiom under which the lessee or lessor 
may term·inate the lease prior to the end of the term, and the 
amount or method of deterwining any penalty or other charge fo1' 
delinquency, default, or ea.rly termination; 

(.i) a statement of the liabilities the lea8e imposes upon the lessee 
at the end of the term and 1ohether or not the lessee has the option 
to purchase the leased goods and at 1ohat price and time; 

(k) the default, delinquency, or similar clwrge8 payable in the 
event of late paym,ents, tohether they are periodic rent payments, 
or a final balance payment; 

(l) the fai1' market ca8h val'tte of the lea.~ed goods at the incep
tion of the leo8e, the aggregate cost of the lea8e, and the differen
tial bet1.Deen them; 

( m) the anticipated fair rnarket ca8h value of the lea8ed ,qoorl8 
at the expiration of the lea8e; and 

( n) (1) In the ca.Ye of a special order item to hose price may be 
subject to change by rea8on of rnan1tjaeturing decisiom, the dis
clo8ure statement 8hrill be the best and/or last available reliable 
price carrying toith it a clear and conspicuous notation that it is or 
may be subject to change lmt only to the amount of change 1JJhich 
corresponds with the chan,qe in the manufactttrer's price. Official 
fee8, registmtion, certificate of title or license fees or taxes whose 
mte8 arc computed on the base amount of the special order item 
slwll also be clearly and consp·icuously noted and unless so noted 
.~hall not change from the best and/ or last available amou·nt 'which 
8halZ be 8hmnn in the lea8e contract. 

( 2) Any infoTmation subject to change with respect to subsec
tion (1) of this 8uosection 8Twll be incorporated into the l11a8e con
tract a.t the time of deli1;ery of the leased goods. 

( 3) 1Vhere a special order item whose regi~tmtion n·umoer or 
model nu.m.ber are not m•ailable at the time of the execution of the 
Tease aqreement, it 8lwll be dearly and con8pimwusly noted upon 
the contract and snbsequently incorporated into the contract at 
the time of delivery of the lea8ed goods. 

The disclosure requ,ired by this section shall be made before the lease 
i8 signed, and shall be made by disclosing this information in the lea8e 
contract, a copy of which shall be pro1;ided to the les8ee when emecuted. 
§ 183. Limitations of liability 

(a) Except in e1Jent of physical damage beyond reasonable wear 
and 11se or default, no liability of the lessee under the terms of a con-
8U1ner lease for any payment upon expiration or termination of a lea8e 
may exceed three times an amount determined by dividing the total of 
scheduled payments by the number of months in the term of the lea8e. 

(b) If a lea8e ha8 a residualt!alue provision at the termination of the 
lr;ase, the lessee may obtain at his expense, a professional appraisal of 
the lea8ed goods by an independent third party agreed to by bot!~ par
ties. Such appraisals hall be final and binding on the parties. 
§ 184. Consumer lease advertising 

(a) No adverti.Yement to aid, promote, or a8sist directly or indirectly 
any comumer lease shall state the amount of any payment, the num~ 
ber of required payments, or that any or no downpayment or other 
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l'ayment is required at ineeption of the lease unless the advertisement 
also states elearly, eonspieuously, and in equal size print, and in aeoord
ance with r-egulations issued by the Board eaeh of the following items 
of information whieh is applieable: 

( 1) the transaetion advertised is a lease; 
(2) the amount of any payment required at ineeption of the 

lease, if any; 
(3) the nwmber, ammtnts, due dates or periods of scheduled pay

ments, and the total of payments under the lease; and 
(4) tliat the lessee shall be liable for the diffm•ential, if any, 

between the antcipated fair rnarket cash value of the leased goods 
and their appraised aetual value at the termination of the lease, 
if the lessee has such liability. 

(b) There shall be no liability under this section on the part of any 
owner or personnel, as s1wh, of any medium in which an advertise
ment appears or through which it is disseminated. 
§ 185. Civil liability 

(a) Eweept as otherwise provided by this seetion, any lessor """'ho 
failY to co·mply tcith any r-eqnireme11t irnposed 1mder this chapter· with 
respect to any person shall be liable to such person in an amount equal 
to the snm.of-

(1) any act·1wl damages sustained by such person as a result 
ol' the failure: 
- (2) (A) in the case of an indh,idual action five times the amount 

attributable to a monthly payment under tlw lease ewcept that 
liability ?tnder this subparagraph shall not be less than $100 nor 
grea.ter tha:n $1,000; or 

(B) in the case of a clas8 action, such amount as the court may 
allow, ewcept that as to each member of the class no minimum 
reco1,ery shall be appl-icable, and the total reco·oe1y in su.ch action 
shall not be more than the lesser of $100,000 or 1 per centum of 
the net worth of the lessor; and 

(8) in the case of a succes8ful action to enforce the foregoing 
liability~ the costs of the action, together ·with a reasonable attor
ney's fcc as determined by the court. 

In determining the amount of award in any class action, the court 
shall consider,· amor1g other relevant factors, the ammtnt of a:ny actual 
damages sustained, the frequency and persistence of failure of com
pliflnce by the lessor, the resources of the lessor, the number of persons 
arher8ely affected, and the extent to 1ohich the lessor',~ faihtre of 
ron~JJ7ianee 11:as intentional. 

(b) A lessor shall not be liable nnder this section if within fifteen 
days after discovery of an error, and prior to the int?titution of an 
action ttnder this section or the receipt of 'Written notice of the errm·, 
the lessor not£ftes the person concerned of the error and makes what
crer ad)7Mhnen.ts in the appropriate account are neeessory to insure 
tlwt the person 1.eill not be 1'rqttired to pay any amount in ewcess of 
the amount that shonld correctly have been disclosed. 

(c) A lessor rnay not be held liable in any action brought under 
this section for a violation of this chapter if the lessor shows by a 
preponderance of evidence that the violation was not intentional 
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and resulted from a bona fide error notwitli8tanding the rnaintenanee 
of procedures reasonably adopted to avoid any sucl~ error and S1Wh 
error has been rectified. 

(d) Ewcept as otherwise specifieally provided in this chapter, any 
civil action fm• a violation 'of this chapter which may be brought 
against the original lessor in any lease transaction may be maintained 
against any subsequent assignee of the 01"iginallessor where the viola
tion from which the alleged liability arose is apparent on the faee of 
the instrnment assi.r;ned unless the a.rssignment is voluntary. 

(e) A person may not take any action to offset any amount for which 
a lessor is potentially liable to such person unde1' subsection (a) (93) 
against any amount owing to such lessor by such person, wnless the 
amount of the lessor's liability to such pePson has been determined 
by jndgment of a eourt of competent jurisdiction in an action to which 
such person was a party. 

(f) No provision of this section irnposing any liability shall apply 
to any act done or omitted in good faith conformity with any rule, 
regulation, or interpretation thereof by the Board, notwithstanding 
that after such act or omission has occurred, such rule, regulation, or 
interpretation is amended, rescinded, or determined by judicial or 
other authority to be invalid for any reason. 

(g) The multiple failure to disclose any information required under 
this chapter to be disclosed in connection with a single lease trans
action shall entitle the pe1·son to a single recovery under this section, 
but eontinued failure to disclose after a recovery has been granted shall 
give rise to rights to additional reeoveries. 

(h) Any action under this seetion may be brought in any United 
States district eourt or in any other eourt of competent jurisdiction. 
Such actions allegirr~,g a fail'Ltre to disclose or otherwise comply with the 
requirements of this chapter shall be brought within one year of the 
termination of the lease agreement. 

• • * * * * • 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MRS. FENWICK 

I agree with the conclusion of Mr. 'Wylie's supplemental views: I 
favor neither banks nor automobile dealers. I am concerned with the 
welfare of the consumer and believe that competition promotes it. 

I favor the following amendment which is contained in the Senate 
version of the bill : 

The making of a consumer lease, within the meaning of this 
Act, shall not be deemed to be an impermissible activity for a 
national bank or at a bank holding company subsidiary, 
where the making of such a lease is otherwise permissible 
under applicable laws and regulations, solely because the 
lessee's liability at the conclusion of the lease is limited in 
accordance with the provisions of this section. 

MILLICENT FENWICK. 
(15) 



SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF THE HONORABLE CHALM
ERS P. WYLIE, ALBERT W. JOHNSON, AND WILLIS D. 
GRADISON 

TRUTH-IN-LEASING, H.R. 8835 

We fully support the Truth-In-Leasing Bill as a necessary and 
clesira!ble extension of the Consumer Credit Protection Act. As the 
title suggests, H.R. 8835 requires a variety of aggregate cost disclosures 
to the customer before negotiating a lease so that he may have the 
benefit of comparative shopping. 1Ve also endorse the concept of 
residual liability limitation for the consumer which is contained in 
Section 183 of the bill. 

This supplemental view speaks to one issue that has been the source 
of controversy and misunderstand·ing, largely clue to the complexities 
in the leasing field as it relates to financial institutions. Our purpose 
is elucidation and not persuasion. 
Legal Stat·us of Finance Type Leasing By Banks 

In order to protect the safety and soundness of banks, strict limita
tions are placed on their business-oriented activities compared to their 
banking-oriented activities. A fundamental rule in this respect is that 
banks cannot go beyond lending unless the new activity is functionally 
related to banking. 

Applying this rule to the field of leasing, banks can engage in leasing 
only if the arrangement is the functional equivalent of an extension 
of credit. Thus, banks must deal exclusively in financing-type leases. 
Such leases are called "open ended" where ·all of the asset risk is borne 
by the customer lessee. At the end of the lease, when the item is turned 
in, the bank cannot look to the residual value of the item for a partial 
return on its credit investment. 

However, in adopting regulations governing leasing activities of 
'banks and bank-related lessors, the Comptroller of the Currency and 
the Federal Reserve Board have taken a realistic view by recognizing 
that items turned in at the end of a lease do have some value. Under 
these regulations, banks can look, to a limited extent, to the residual 
or remaining value of an item for partial payment of a credit trans
action. This permits banks to engage in a Hmitecl version of closed end 
leasing and still be in keeping with safe •and sound banking. 
Court Actions on Credit Leasing 

National banks have engaged in leasing since 1963, only insofar as 
the lease is the functional equivalent of credit extension. Many state 
banks have been in leasing for longer periods. At least twenty-three 
states by statute have authorized state banks to engage in leasing 
activities. 

Recently, the authority for national banks to engage in credit-type 
leasing has been challenged in M&M Leasing Corporation vs. Seattle 

(17) 
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First National Bank Nos. 508-73 and 509-73 (W.D. Wash. March 13, 
1975). In its decision, the federal district court determined that only 
"open ended" leases are the functional equivalent of credit extension, 
where asset risk is borne entirely by the lessee ClJ.Stomer. Furthermore, 
the court went on to say that when ·a bank lessor looked to ,any extent 
upon the residual value of leased property to realize its financial re
turn that it had left the business of 'banking and entered the realm of 
specu1ative venture. Therefore, banks are prohibited from the use of 
closed end leases ·in any form. 

The court ·has taken an absolute approach and rejected the infinite 
series of gradations between the two extremes of open ended and closed 
ended leases. 

The Comptroller of the Currency and the Fed have taken a more 
flexible approach and defined credit-type leases to include an arrange
ment whereby some of the residual asset risk is shared by tlhe bank 
with the lessee-consumer at the expiration of the lease. In short, the 
bank would look to the residual value of the product at the end of the 
lease to satisfy part of the debt. This is a closed end lease. Conversely, 
under an open ended lease, the bank can only look to the customer 
lessee to satisfy the debt. 

Another case in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia entitled National Automobile Dealers Association 
v. Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System No. 74-1431 
(D.C. Cir. filed 1974) challenged, among other procedural issues, the 
authority of bank holding companies in much the same way as did the 
M & M Leasing case. 
Catch~~ 

Here is the dilemma. It is a two-edged sword, cutting both ways. 
Since the court in M & M Leasing has determined that bank lessors 
can only engage in open ended leasing where all the asset risk is born 
by the consumer, tJhen banks are expressly prohibited from engaging in 
closed end leasing. Banks and bank-related lessors are thrown out of 
the leasing business, since Section 183 of the bill by its residual liability 
limitation provision makes all consumer leases closed end. Consumers 
lose the benefits associated with increased competition and lose the 
convenience option of credit-type leasing. 
Ooncl!usion 

We do not favor the banks nor do we favor the automobile dealer, 
though we are partial to competition and partial to the consumer. We 
urge the adoption of the following language as a neutral technical 
amendment designed to preserve the status quo in the credit leasing 
field whicih is contained in the Senate version of the bill: 

The making of a consumer lease, within the meaning of 
this Act, shall not be deemed to be an impermissible activity 
for a national bank or a bank holding company subsidiary, 
where the making of such a lease is otherwise permissible un
der applicable laws and regulations, solely because the lessee's 
liability at the conclusion of the lease is hmited in accordance 
with the provisions of this section. 
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It is also well to note that tlhe Senate Consumer Affairs Subcommit
tee held extensive hearings on this specific issue, while the House Sub
committee made only passing reference to it. In the deliberative proc
ess, Congress should be aware of pending litigation; nonetheless, Con
s-ress should never be intimiaated by pending comt action. 1V e must 
face up to our responsibility of policy determination. Policy is the 
province of the Congress and not the Courts. 

In adopting the One Bank Holding Company Act of 1970 it was not 
the intention of Congress to determine what was functionally related 
to banking. On the other !hand, Congressional intent vms to put the 
functionally related test at the discretion of the Fed. Since the Fed 
has exercised the authority we have given it, then Congress should 
support it. Similarly, the Comptroller of the Currency has exercised 
its autJhority under the incidental powers clause of theN ational Bank 
Act. Both government agencies utilized their expertise in the field of 
banking before making their determinations. 

0 

CHALJ\iERS P. \YrLIE 

ALBER'l' 1V. ,JOHNSON 

WILLIS D. GRADISON, Jr. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

[To accompany H.R. 8835] 

\ In compliance with clause 7(a) (1) and (2) of rule XIII of the 
House of Representatives, the following statement is made with respect 
to the Truth-in-Leasing Act: 

No costs will be incurred by the Federal Government in carrying 
out the provisions of this bill either in this fiscal year or in the next 
succeeding 5 fiscal years. The additional enforcement and rulewriting 
responsibilities established by the bill can be carried out with existing 
staffs of the agencies involved. · 
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CONSUMER LEASING ACT OF 1976 

.TANUAR~ 21; 11YT6.--()rdered to be pdnted 

REPORT 
No. 94-590 

Mr. BIDEN, from the Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban 
Affairs, submitted the f.ollowing 

REPORT 
tog~ther with 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS · 

[To acoompany H.R. 8835] 

The Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban A:ffo.il'8, to which 
was referred the bill (H.R. 8835} to amend the Truth in Lending Aet 
to protect consumers against inadequate and misleading leasing in
formation, assure meaningful disclosure of lease terms, and limit ulti
mate liability in connection with leasing of personal property pri
marily :for personal, :family, or household purposes, and :for other pur
poses, having considered the same; reports favorably there()n with an 
amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do pass. 

HISTORY OF THE LEGISLA'l"ION 

The Consumer Leasing Act had its origin in recommendations made 
by the Federal Reserve Board in its 1973 and 1974 Reports to Congress 
on Truth in Lending. Two bills were introduced in the Senate, S. 1900 
by SenatOI'S Garii and Morgan, and s~ 1961, by Senators Biden and 
Proxmire, and hearings were held on them on July 15, 17, and 24, 
1975, by the Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs. The Subcommittee 
met on September 29 and recommended an amended composite o:f the 
two bills to the full Committee. On December 15, 1975. the full Com
mittee approved the bill as recommended, with one additional amend
ment. In tha m~ahtime tlul House lwi passed a bill on the same subject, 
H.R. 8835, ·which had been sent to the Serra~ and referred to the Com
mitt~..e. The CommittM there :fore l!lubstituted the text of its bill for that 
of H.R. 8835, which without objection is herewith reported. 

(1) 
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NATURE AND SCOPE OF THE LEGISLATION 

(In its 1974 Annual Report the Federal Reserve Board pointed -out 
that the existing Truth in Landing Act had no application to leases 
(other than leases with an option to purchase at a nominal price) . At 
the same time the leasing of consumer durables-especially automo
biles-is becoming an increasingly common alternative to outright 
purchase of those goods. The Board therefore recommended aggregate 
cost disclosures, botit:: in lease advertising and prior to the time leases 
are consummated, and such disclosures are called for in this legislation. 

The Board also urged that some formula be devised to protect con
sumer lessees against unrealistic estimates of the residual value of 
leased property in leases where the consumer's end-of-term liability 

· depends on such value. The bill responds to that recommendation by 
:imposing a direct obligation"(m lessors to calculate residual values 
Teasonably and with care. 
1,:Tl1e purpo'Sj') of the legislation is to provide consumers with me~n-

jngful information ~bout·the wmponent and aggregate costs of con
sumer ·leases, so that they can make better informed choices between 
leases, and between leases a.:qd .credit. sales. These purpo~es, and the 
general framewor~ of the bill itself, were strongly supported by con
sumer representatiVes, by the Federal Reserve Board and by banks, 
auto dealers and other lessors. The provisions of the bill would be 
added as a new Chapter 5 to the Truth in Lending Act, and would in
corporate the civil liability provisions of that Act. 

NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION 

, The growth ·of personal property }easing by consumers has been 
rapid and substantial. The Federal Reserve testified.as follows: . 

"Available statistics on the growth of consumer leasi11g indicate 
that the so~called "big-ticket durables," such as automobiles, color 
television sets, and home furnishings are the most common goods 
leased by consumers. Automobiles presently constitute the most 
popular leased goods, and this aspect of consumer leasing will 
no doubt absorb much of the Subcommittee's attention during its 
deliberations on this legislation. 

Automobile le~sing has experienced rapid growth over the past 
decade. According to statistics from the National Automobile 
Dealers 'Association, in 1965, niore than 1.5 million, some 14 per
cent of the total number of automobiles produced, were leased, 
and one-fifth of this total was leased to individuals. By 1970, the 
percentage of automobile production that was leased had grown 
to 24 per cent (2.6 million), more than a quarter of which rep
resented leases to individuals. As of 1974, 2.8 million, about 26 
percent of the total number of cars made, were leased, and 36 
percent of this total was leased to individuals. Thus, over almost 
a decade, the percentage Of total automobile production leased 
to individuals has tripled in size: from less than 3 percent in 1965 
to 9.2 percent in 1974. Projections from automakers in Detroit, 
moreover, estimate that 80 percent of the growth in leasing 
through 1980will:be seen in leases to individuals." · 
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For the individual consumer, the lease may be an attra.ctive way to 
acquire the use of goods on an installment plan where the monthly 
"rentals'·' are low, thus requiri11g a smaller cash flow. The long-term 
lease is therefore an alternative to traditional sales financing. Yet the 
Truth in Lending Act's careful and thorough disclosure requirements 
do not apply to any.lease unless it contains an option to purchase at no, 
or a nominal, additional cost. The bulk of current leases, either have 
no purchase option or involve much more than a nominal extra cost, 
and so do not contain all the information a consumer needs to make 
an i~telligent compari~on bet~een lease~, or between the lease and. a 
credit purchase. The hill spemfies the disclosures to be made both m 
lease advertising and also prior to the consummation of each lease 
transaction. 
· The need for useful comparative information is heightened by the 
fact that one of the commqn forms of open-end leases with which this 
Committee is concerned is the so-called ''net" or "finance" lease which 
guarantees the lessor a specified return, or guarantees him in whole 
or in part against loss of income. This type of lease is the most widely 
used form of lease for motor vehicles. Under such a lease, the lessor 
contracts with a lessee that the lessee meet monthly rental payments 
which ~re designed. both to reimburse the lessor for the reduction in 
market valge of his .vehicle (i.e., depreciation) a11d to. provide him 
with a specified return. • , · 

.At the expiration of such. ·a lease, the vehicle is sold. If the vehicle is 
sold. for less than its depreciated value, as originally estimated, the 
lessee is responsible .for reimbursing the lessor for the difference be~ 
tween this value and .the sales price. Conversely, if the vehicle is sold 
£or more than such depreciated value, the lessee receives the excess as 
a retrospective adjustment in rent. Most lessors offer this form of lease 
because the lessee or user holds possession and control of the leased 

· vehicle and, through adequate or inadequate maintenance, has the 
power to enhance or reduce the value of such leased property. 

It is possible under such ·a lease arrangement, however, to set the 
periodic specified rents so low during the lease term that a substantial 
deficienc;v is destined to result. If so, and the lessee is not apprised of 
this distmct probability, the lessee will not be cognizant of the full 
e~nt of his lease obligations. Governor Bucher of the Federal Re
serve Board described a typical transaction and the danger it presents: 

For exam'ple a typical two-year auto lease on a $5,400 car might 
call for 24$100 installment payments and set an end-term depreci
ated value of $3,000 on the car. Under such ·an agreement, the 

· lessee may have no understanding of how much the lease may 
cost, unless he can ·accurately predict the secondhand market value 
of the product. For example, in this case, the depreciated value of 
the oar might be $2,500, which under the lease contract would 
leave the lessee liable for an additional $500 balloon payment. 
Thus, if the contract sets ·an unrealistically high depreciated value 
on the leased goods, the contingent liability of the lessee will in
crease accordmgly, and the lessor can offer deceptively low 
monthly rental payments to an unwary public. 

Thus consumers need protection not only against inadequate cost 
disclosure, hut also against miscalculations of residual value that en-
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ti<:e them il).to leases with low monthly payments but ,that turn out ,to 
involve large balloon pflty~nt<>bUgations. CollSUID.enJ generaJiy a.re in 
nQ )?Osj,tion to ,geeond.:guess or &allenge a eommercial iesser's estiru.ete 
of ~e~Hlual !"alue, for only thel~sor hl!'s the experi.10~00 and the access 
to m'format'ion. to inake re!I:SOnalble .estimates. Th<e hill tbel-efure con
tains ·explicit protections against this kind of deceptive pl'Mtice. 

~XPLANATION OJ!' 'rHE t.EGJSLATION 

Scope ()<! tlve A.~t 
O,nsistently with its incl'I'!BidR in the Trtd:ih. i'ft Lending title -ef 

the ·ConS'tlme'r Credit Protection A:ct, this b-ill applies only to "ecm
smp.er leases" for more than f9u:r months, where the total o?l!i..g&tio:n 
is $~,000 or less, a,nd where tH;e 'p'I'Opei't!r 'is to be. used prn\cipolly 
for pel'Sonai~ family ur bQu~}lO'l<i ~'rpos~e .. ~his legisl4ti&:a. d}i0Tef$e 
does ndt a~ply to 'Colll1'nerd:al lea'Strrg aotivittes, ~wen w~e tlhe oom
mercial iessee ~a~pe~-s 'tie oo an i~diVidua'l. Nor woald it applyto a 
~drter term eon:ventenee-ty:pe 'l-ease ar·i'tt't\gement W'here t~ Iesse& 
r8 not. obligated 11t the ou.tset to a term of ~re thnn f-out mOl'lths. 

With these 'qualifications, tJ;re Act aJ?P\i'eS t.o -ally lease or bai~ei):t 
a_gre'etpent respecti'l'lg pm-sonal prdperty, Wh~her th~ ~se or bai~..: 
me'I'l.t i-s 'fu't a. lli'ed nmn m- tril ·a reirewabl-e 'basis, and Whethe'r t'he 
agree,m.ent is 1;t stl-aight ],ease (where the lessee simply 'SUTte1l:iers the 
~ods 'lit the en.CJ of the term) ·ot :a so-called fin:aJ'tcing len:~ (Wi):ere 
the tessee'.s obligation is to pity t'lle full rtr&rlret va!l:tte of fue 'lease~ 
~Mds). Those :Mca~ional ;leases which i'l'lcltide av. ~p'tto)l to J;»lrchase 
at n:o bra no:tnmal e:rti'a charge are ieft s'l'lbJebt to the 'l'rtith m Lend
ing· (\:ct, however, on the .~theory that they are .closer eqnivaltm'ts to 
cr.ed'it sale~ and onght to mclude ftnance charge a:ad an,ilua1 percen-
t~e J;ltte disclQsnres. . 
Lease~e; · 

The discl0sures '€alW fur ~tn tlte Act mliSt rbe made ooliere the final 
si:gning O(i)lf ~~ 1~ase, and itt~ be made 1-n ~ lera:se .d.d€mnent i~llf. 
'!Fiie Conum:It\008 l.tnteOO!s th~t · wh£m a:R on-gonmg bmse \18 ·sa:ibs:f:.tmtm.Hy 
rnwritten~as for ex-ample to e'i{tf!tld tlhe !.tlex'1)1;. ()i' ctlo <.SUbstihalte Jleiv' 
goed~ ·shoo!J.d be tr~ Qs '-a "Dew :!Mse with Si0001npallly4ng dis-
cl0sure. · . 

The 111eeessatcy discloSQres t~t're spelled out ~n tm A.&.,·and include 
itllentification of the lea,sed property, tne ttmount -ef any downpay
:mtlnt, s~urity deposit or . simila;:t '?Mtge impo~d at '~ inooption 
of the leflise, tlhe a:tiroll'llts o!f •atJy m~l !fees pa-yable il!ty bhe ~ssee, 
the humber, amoo.nt and due :d8tes IOf periodic paym..s:tftS and the 
totrol of such payments. The bill ~lso oolqs .fur desCiiiptJi.ons ()if insur
ttnce involved in the lease, :a.Rd of any 'Se()urity 'interest 't-Mail!le'd by 
the lessor. 

Since th~ bulj{ b'f :co.nsum,er l~sin.g •activity invol1-'es au.tomobil~, 
the Co~rmuttee also mcluded a lteqtnrmoont that ~:xlpirijss 'W.firrMJ.ties 
mftlde mther 'by thB manu'facturer or ~by tJhe lessdl.' be lj;denti~ in the 
lease disclosure. The Cominiftee doM :hot intend thl:lft the full 'COntent 
oi such warranties necessarily be ~lled out in lt:he lease <diselostire, 
but ~oes expect that any sneh warta::nty will be refeveneed in such • 
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way that the lessee will know whether essential warranty protections 
are included in the agreement. For the same reason, the disclosure 
must indicate and describe the maintenance responsibility for the 
goods. 

For financing leases-often called open-end, net, or full-payout 
leases.,-where the lessee's obligation includes paying the full value 
of the .goods, and where this obligation is calculated by reference to 
an estimated residual value of the goods at the expiration of the lease, 
further disclosures are required. Subsection 183(11) requires lessors 
to disclose .the amount or m~thod of determining any end-of-term li
abilities of the lessee. Using the example submitted by Governor 
Bucher, a lease might call for 24 monthly payments of $100, and set an 
end-of-term depreciated value of $3,000; the lia;bility for the $3,000 
balance must be disclosed, as well as its nature as an estimate of 
residual value. Under subsection 182(9), in addition, the lessor must 
calculat~ a;lid disclose the difference between the total lease obliga· 
tion ·and the market \T'alue of the goods at the inception of the lease. 
The market value wquld normally be the lessor's co;st plus its usual • 
profit. These figures then will provide an easy comparison. between 
the cost of the lease · al1d the cost of an outright cash purchase, and 
the differential figure provides a rough comparison to the amount 
of finance charge which would be involved in a credit purchase. The 
consumer lessee therefore will have at hand the essential data to com
pare leases, and to evaluate alternatives to leasing. 

The Committee is aware that some have argued for the mandatory 
disclosure of an "interest rate" for consumer leases, so that consumers 
might even more readily compare leases with credit sales (where the 
Truth in Lending Act does require statements of "annual l?er<:entage 
rates.") The Committee does not believe that such a reqmrement IS 
needed at this time. Calculations of interest-rate equivalents for leases 
would be very complex. Moreover leasing is a distinct and valuruble 
form of marketing of consumer goods, and ought not be forced into 
the mold of traditiOnal financing transactions. While testimony shows 
that the percentage yield of the lease portfolios of some lessors exceed 
the yields from their auto loan portfolios, the Committee leaves the 
matter of interest rate disclosure in leases for future study. 

Testimony in the Subcommittee hearings indicated that a large 
number of auto leases were terminated priOr to their scheduled ex
piration. Sometimes this was on account of the customer's default, 
but more often the early termination was at the customer's request, in 
order to enter into a new lease for different goods. Whether the early 
termination is voluntary or involuntary from the customer's point of 
view, the bill requires full disclosure of any charges incident to such 
termination. It also requires disclosures of·any ~harges for delinquency 
or default. · · · 

Le~e a.d1)ertising 
·Because leases often permit monthly payments less than would be 

av~ilable in a :financed sale, and because many leases require no down 
payment or similar charge, there is: a great possibility that adver
t~s~ments. for leases might mislead consum~rs by selectively. empha
SIZ.lng one or more of these features. The bill therefore reqmres that 

S. Rept. 94-590--2 
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any lease advertisement which mentions the size or number of pay
ments, OF the size of any "downpayment," must contain sufficient addi
tional information to put consumers on notice of the nature of the 
advertised transaction. 

As in the Truth in Lending Act, the media which may carry lease 
advertisements are not liable for their eontent. Also, enforcement of 
the advertising restrictions is left exclusively to the public enforce
ment agencies, rather than to individual actions for civil penalties. 
The Committee believes it is inappropriate to subject lessor-adver
tisers to private. ~ivil penalties in :favor of consumers with whom 
they have no privity of contract and who have suffered no measur
able damages. 
Lessee's liability on empiration or termination 

The Committee was concerned that consumers be protected from 
the risk~described by Governor Bucher of the Federal Reserve 
Board, and other witnesses-that lessors might intentionally over
estimate the residual value of leased goods so as to entice consumers 
into such leases by the low monthly :payments. Early drafts of the bill 
include a provision absolutely limitmg the consumer's liability to no 
more than three month1y payments ( m addition to surrender of the 
goods or payment of thelr value on lease termination). This draft pro
vision created several difficulties, one of which is the bank leasing ques
tion discussed below. The final version of the bill focuses instead on 
the reasonableness of the lessor's estimate of residual value, provid
ing that whenever the lessee's end-of-term liability is calculated on 
that basis, the estimate of residual value must be "a reasonable approx
imation of the anticipated actual fair market value of the property 
on lease expiration." "Fair market value" in this context means the 
value the property would have when sold in a commercially reason
able manner in the customary market for such property. 

The lessor's obligation under this language is to make a good faith 
and rational estimate of future residual value, based on circumstances 
and information available at the time the lease is written. If the les
sor does so, the lessee bears the risk of unanticipated fluctuations in 
market value and the lessor is assured of full recovery under the 
lease. Again to use the Federal Reserve Board's example, a lease may 
call for 24 monthly payments of $100, and a guaranteed residual value 
payment of $3,000. If the property is in fact worth only $2,500 when 
the lease expires, and if the $3,000 estimate was reasonable at the out-
set, the lessor may collect the full $3,000. . 

A presumption of unreasonableness arises iri any case where the 
deficiency between actual and estimated residual value exceeds three 
monthly payments. This presumption is intended to shift the burden 
of proof and require the lessor to show that his original estimate of 
residual value was reasonable. He does not meet this burden by show
ing that the lessee "voluntarily" assumed a higher risk or otherwise 
waived the J>rotection offered by this section. According to testimony 
in the heanngs, lessors rarely miscalculate by more tlian three pay~ 
ments unless as part o£ an unscrupulous and intentional effort to trap 
the consumer les8ee in an unexpected balloon obligation. The costs of 
litigation, plus the burden of rebutting the presumption of unreason
ableness, sliould deter the unscrupulous lessor ·from mtentionally over-
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estimating residual value or not adequately compensating for depreci~ 
ation durmg the lease term. 
· In any case, the lessor is free to recover from the lessee any lost value 
attributable to physical damage or overuse of the leased _property'- ~nd 
can write reasonable standards for the expected physwal conditiOn 
ofthe goods. . . · 

Subsection 183(b) is intended to protect consumers from unwar
ranted penalties or forfeitures. for d~linquency or de~aul~, or when
ever the lease is terminated pnor to 1ts schedu~ed expiratiOn. It tht~s 
does not overlap subsection (a). The language IS taken from the Um
form Commercial Code's provision on liquidated damages, and should 
be applied flexibly. Its purpose is to set a general guideline for lessors 
in writing their agreements, and, like other provisions of this Act, may 
be amplified in Board regulations. 
The B (Jffl,k leasing question 

The original version of section 183 (a) -limiting the consumer's 
balloon liability to three monthly payment~gave rise to a totally 
unanticipated problem. In short, when juxtaposed on that part of the 
recent decision of the U.S. District Court for the Western District of 
Washington in M & M Leasing v. Se.attle.First National Bank, 391 
F.Supp. 1290 (W.D. Wash. 1975), prohibiting a lessor national bank 
from relying on the residual value of leased property to recover the 
cost to the lessor of such property, such a limitation could exclude na
tional banks, bank holding coml?anies and their subsidiaries, from per~ 
sonal property leasing transactiOns subject to this Act. It is the judg
ment of this Committee, as it was the judgment of the House in its 
version of this bill, that this Act does not provide an appropriate 
forum for deciding the future of national bank and bank holding com
pany involvement in consumer personal property leasing. Until Con
gress elects to consider this matter directly the controversy should con
tinue to be addressed by the courts, and the permissibility of consumer 
leasing by financial institutions should be determined under the ap
plicable provisions of either the National Bank Act or the Bank Hold
mg Company Act. 

The Committee therefore amended section 183 (a), eliminatino- the 
fixed limitation on the lessee's guarantee of the residual value of the 
leased property. To the extent that the lessor's estimation of residual 
value at the inception of the lease is made reasonably at the outset 
the lessee will be liable for the actual residual value of the leased prop
erty at expiration. Thus, a lessor need not look to the residual value of 
the leased property to realize its financial return. 

The final version of section 183 (a) does not constitute any Congres
sional finding on the authority of national banks, bank holding com
panies and their subsidiaries to engage in personal property leasing. 
The Congressional consideration of this matter is accordingly deferrea 
t!n~ila: more apJ?ropriate time and the pending, as well as any futu_re, 
htigatwn on this matter should be unaffected. Furthermore, the m
terests of the consumer are not forsaken. If the difference between the 
estimated residual value and the actual residu~tl value of the leased 
prope~ty at expiration exceeds three monthly payments, the lessor's 
Elstimation is presumptively unreasonable and the lessor has the bur
den of rebutting that presumption. 
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Civil liability 
Section 185 of this bill incorporates the civil penalty provisions of 

the existing Truth in Lending Act, and makes clear that the term 
"creditor" in those provisions includes lessors lillder. this Act. · 

The formula for individual penalty recoveries in Truth in Lending 
(twice the finance charge in the transaction). is inappropriate for vio
lations of this Act since leases generally do not contain identifiable 
finance charges. This bill therefore sets as the measure of recovery for 
leasing v:iolations ~5% of the total of monthly .Payments un~er the 
lease; this amount Is mtended to represent a civil penalty equtvalent 
in dollar amount to that imposed on other creditors~ 

The chief enforcement tool will continue to be private actions for 
actual damages and civil penalties: Much of the testimony received in 
the hearings, and much of the debate in Subcommittee: and Committee 
centered on the adequacy of the recovery ceiling for civil penalties in 
class actions. The present law sets that ceiling at the lesser of$100,000 
or 1% of the creditor's net worth .. The Subcommittee had recommended 
that this be changed to the greater of $50,000 or 1%. The ComiUittee 
eventually compromised at. a level of $500,000 or 1% of the creditor's 
net worth, whichever is less. 

The setting of any ceiling on class action. liability is meant to limit 
the exposure of creditors to vast judgments whose size would depend 
on the number of members who happened to fall within the class. 
The risk of any ceiling on class action recoveries is that, if it is too low, 
it acts as a positive disincentive to the bringing of such actions and 
thus frustrates the enforcement policy for which class actions are 
recognized. Under the present Truth in Lending Act, where the class 
action ceiling is $100,000, several courts have noted the incompatibility 
of that ceiling with the effective use of the class action device. Boggs v. 
Alto Trailer Sales, Inc. (No. 74-1605, 5th Cir., April 14, 1975); 
Weathersby v. Fireside Thrift Co. (No. C-73-0563 AJZ, N.D. Calif., 
Feb. 25, 1975). · 

The Committee wishes to avoid any implication that the ceiling 
on class action recovery is meant to discourage use of the class action 
device. The recommended $500,000 limit, coupled with the 1% for
mula, provides, we believe, a workable structure for private enforce
ment. Small businesses are protected by the 1% measure, while a poten
tial half million dollar recovery ought to act as a significant deterrent 
to even the largest creditor. Creditors are also protected by the list of 
factors a court should consider in determining any class action award. 

The Committee is aware of the many difficulties surrounding the use 
of class actions for civil penalties or punitive damages. The largest 
obstacle to class actions may lie in the procedural rules applicable to 
them-as, for example, the notification requirements. under the case 
of Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacquelin, 417 U.S. 156 (1974)-:--rather than in 
any necessarily arbitrary ceiling on recovery. For this reason the Com
mittee, through its Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs, intends to look 
at alternative private enforcement procedures such as the so-c111led qui 
tam or private attorney genera! action. We are hope£?.1 that there m:ay 
be workable and effective substitutes for the class action as a consumer 
enforcement device not only for this Act but also for other similar 
legislation. . · 
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Relation to State lfJ!W 
The Committee believes that this federal law on consumer leasing 

ought not foreclose the states from initiating or maintaining their 
own laws on the same subject unless those laws are incompatible with 
this legislation. The same policy has been adopted by the Congress 
with respect to the Truth in Lending Ac~ and more recently with the 
Fair Credit :Si.1li~ Act, ~nd is continued in section 186 of this bill. 

State la.w will be displaced by this Act only .to the e:Xtent oi incon
sistencies between them, a.ucl the Boar<i may determine whether sueh 
inoonsistencies .exi:st. The Con;unittee appreciates that the li;rpitatipn 
set on the Board's .authority in his regar-<1-.th.at the Board .eannot 
find state law inconsistent if it "gives greater protection aM. benefit 
to the con~mer-is somewh-at imprecise. But the Coxm:nittee believes 
it is better to tU.Se a fa.m.ili&' standard in this are~ than to attempt a 
se,para.~ mundcy list of incom;iste~ies for new ch-apters o£ the Truth 
in Lending t.i.tle. The Committee intends that those .state laws which 
give greater protectioo to ,~ a. pp1icant, as .de~d by the Board, 
will .apply equ. ill.I_Y to al.. llessors doing bus,iness in the st~~.te. 

This sootion '8-;lso pem;nits. states to ,be .emn;~.pte.d £r.om the· require
ments of this Act if their law~ ~ suhsta.ntinlly sim..illfur or .sk.ooger 
$an the .federal provisions. The e.x.e)inption is £rom this Act's "require
~' and not from. its r~ies. Thus agwi.eve<i consumers ntain 
the.ir access to the fedeml courts, a.n.d tke federal enforcem.P,nt s,g.encies 
reta~their authority to aet against viOlators. l.t is e~ected, however, 
that th.ese ~ncies will generally defer to the .a,ppropri.ate state 
otlicials. 

COST oF ~SLATIO~ 

In compliance with Sec. 252(a) (1) o'f the Legislative Reorgani
zation Act of 19701 .as amended (2 U.S. C. 190j), the Cm;nmi~ee esti
mates that there wiJl be no cost to the Federa~ Government In oarry
ing out the provisions of th~s )eg-isll;ttion. . 

CORDON RUfjE 

In the opinion of the Com1Uittee1 it is oocessary to dispense with 
the requiremef!-ts ·otsubsection 4.of TU.l1'l X~X of th1'l Stap.di~ Rules 
of th~ Senate m .order to extJed'l.te the business of the Senat-e m con-
nection with this report. · 



SECTION-B"lC-SECTION SUMM.t\.RY 

The Act is cited as "The Consumer Leasing Act of 1976." 
. SEc~ 2. Fi-rJ,dings and Purpose-This section amends the declaration 

of purpose section of the Truth in Lending Act by adding an addi
tional subparagarph (b) which makes a Congressional finding that 
there has been. a recent trend toward the leaslllg of consumer goods 
as an alternative to installment credit sales without adequate cost 
disclosure. The purpose of the new title is to assure a meaningful dis
closure of the terms of a consumer lease so as to enable the lessee to 
compare mote readily the various lease terms vailable to. him, to limit 
balloon paynients, to enable comparison of lease terms with other credit 
terms, and to assure meaningful and accurate advertisements. . 

SEc. 3. Disclosure of Lease Terms-This section provides that the 
Truth in Lending Act is amended by adding at the end a new chapter, 
''Chapter 5-Consumer Leases" as follows: · 

S~c. 181. !Jefinitions~-This section defines for the purposes of the 
Act the meaning of the following terms: consumer lease, lessee, lessor, 
personal property, security, and security interest. The consumer lease 
is defined as a contract· for the use of personal property by a natural 
person for a' period of time exceeding four months, and for a total con
tractual obligation not exceeding $25,000, primarily for personal, fam
ily or household purposes. The definition specifically excludes a lease 
for agricul~ural, business or commercial purpose_s or tq a governmental 
agency. . · 

SEc. 182~ (lonsume1' Lease Disclosures-This section provides that 
-each lessor shall give a lessee prior to the consummation of a consumer 
lease the following disclosures in a clear and conspicuous manner : 

( 1) a description of the property leased; 
(2) the down payment; 
( 3) the fees and taxes due; · 
( 4) the ·amount or method of determining other charges; 
(5) the identity ofall express warranties and of the party responsi

ble for maintainmg the property together with a description of the 
obligation; 

( 6) the insurance to be provided by the lessor or the lessee ; 
(7) the security interest retained by the lessor; 
( 8) the amount, number and due dates or periodic payments and 

total amount of such payments; 
( 9) where the lessee is liable for the anticipated fair market value 

on termination, the fair market value of the property at the inception 
of the lease, the aggregate cost of the lease on expiration, ond the dif
ferential between them; 

(10) the conditions under which the lessee or lessor may terminate 
the lease; and 

(10) 
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( 11) the liabilities imposed upon the lessee at the end of the term and 
whether or: not the lessee has the option to purchase the property and 
at what pnce. 

The disclosures required u:qder this section may be made in the lease 
contract signed by the lessee.and the Federal Reserve Board may by 
regulation provide for the giving of estimates where the exact infor
mation is not available. · ·· · · 

SEc. 183; Limitation of ·Liability-Subsection (a) provides that 
where the lessee's liability on expiration of a consumer lease· is blliSed 
on the estimated residual value of the property such estimated residual 
value shall be a reasonable approximation of the anticipated actual 
fair market value of the property on the lease's expiration. There is a 
rebuttable presumption that the estimated residual value is unreason
able to the extent that it exceeds the actual residual value by more 
than three times the average monthly payment, excepting physical 
damage beyond reasonable wear and tear. 

Subsection (b) provides that penalties or other charges for delin
queney, default, or early termination must be reasonable. 

SEc. 184. Consumer Lease Advertising-Subsection (a) provides 
that if an advertisement to aid, promote, or assist directly or indirectly 
any consumer lease states the amount of any payment, the number of 
required payments, or that any or no downpayment or other payment 
is required at inception of the lease, such advertisement shall also state 
<'learly, conspieuously, in accordanee with regulations issued by the 
Board eaeh of the enumerated items of information which is 
applieable. 

Subsection (b) provides an exemption from liability for violation 
of this section to any owner or personnel, as such, of any medium in 
which an advertisement appears or through which it is disseminated. 

SEc. 185. Civil Liability-This section provides that any lessor who 
fails to comply with any requirement imposed under section 182 or 
183 of the chapter shall be liable as provided under the civil liability 
section 130 of the Truth in Lending Act. 

SEc. 186. Relation to State Laws-Subsection (a) provides that the 
chapter does not exempt any person from complying with State law 
-except to the extent that those laws a.re inconsistent with any provision 
of the chapter, and then only to the extent of the inconsistency. The 
13oard is auhorized to determine such inconsistencies and shall not 
construe any laws as being inconsistent if that State law gives greater 
protection and benefit to the consumer than the Federal law. · 

Subsection (b) requires the Board by regulation to exempt from 
the requirements of the chapter any class of lease transactions with 
any State if it determines that under State law that class of transac
tions is subject to requirements substantially similar to the Federal 
law or gives greater protection or benefit to the consumer and has 
adequate provision for enforcement. 

SEc. 4. Amendments to Section 130 of TTUth in Lending-This sec
tion amends the civil liability section of the Truth in Lending Act to 
provide that in the case of an individual action relating to a consumer 
lease the liability for failure to comply with the chapter shall be 25 
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per cent of the total amount of monthly payments under the lease, hut 
not less than $100 noil.' greater than $1,000; and also amends the civil 
liability class action recovery provision to provide that the total in 
sueh action shall not be moa:e than the lesser of $500,000 or 1 per cent 
of too net worth of the creditor, . ·. 

SJW .• 5. Oonf(Yf"m.(iny Arn.tJndments-This seeti~ oonforms the table 
of chapters of the Truth in Lending Act to include COOlSumer leases. 

SEc.~. Elfecti'IJ~ Date-This section provides that the amendments 
m-ade by the Act- :Shall take effect <me year after the date of its 
~nactment. 

ADDITJ!ONAL· VlE'WS ·OF. MR. HELMS 

U nqu~ionab1y, the stmed goals oo l!I.~. 883~, the Conaumer Leas
ing Act, are meritorious. No one is likely to qu~l with intant,of those 
who wisru .td a:aSuie pateir.>equitj and birness w}th rea}?OOt to con-
sumer leasing. I cect;a.inly do:WJt. . · · . 
· H~t~Ver-, in my view; tire ,:rfwa:ns ... employed in· H.R 88:~ to· aehi~ve 
those gowls iill'lit::kn1per ~arise .lfor m::hi<Jerru And; it· i:s ~at m.aabll-:-which 
is indiflrtive:Of the underlying philosophy of the legislation~that I 
feel obligated to address. In my judgment, adherence to the funda
mental principles of decentralized government, with a minimum of 
interference with private enterprise, is essential to the maintenance of 
a desirable level of productivity and our national, economic well-being. 
Otherwise, in countless instances, we will compromise traditional prin
ciples to the point that they cease to provide any meaningful guide to 
legislative action. 

Specifically, H.R. 8835 will preempt State laws to the extent that 
they are inconsistent with the Act. To do so, in my view, will continue 
a broad pattern of Federal encroachment into areas that are properly 
state prerogatives. I have opposed that encroachment in many other 
instances on the basis of my belief in divided sovereignty and there
served powers of the states; and I oppose it in this instance. A number 
of states have enacted legislation in the field of consumer leasing, and 
it is included in the Uniform Consumer Credit Code. While most states 
have not elected to do so, I reject the argument that the failure of such 
states to enact le~islation is a sound reason for Federal preemption. 
Indeed, no action by certain statelegislatures may itself have involved 
consideration of the question and a decision. 

The hill contains provisions respecting disclosures and stipulating 
the eontent of advertisements thereby creating more burdensome "red 
tape" and complicating otherwise simple business activities. In this 
connection, the Federally-mandated forms will be costly for both the 
industry and the consumer. 

As a punitive measure for violations, it permits civil recoveries in 
class action suits in the amount $500,000 or 1 percent of the net worth 
of the business, whichever is less, even though no substantive damages 
are proven and there is no showing of willfulness. While there is prece
dent for such a provision in current law (which contains a $100,000 
limitation), it is nonetheless in derogation of common law principles 
both because of the lack of a requirement respecting substantive harm 
and the obvious use of the civil law to provide an essentially criminal 
sanction. I did not favor this departure from traditional legal princi
ples in previous enactments, and I do not favor it now. 

Moreover, in the areas of so-called "consumer legislation," we have 
witnessed a great proliferation of proposals, many of which have 
become law. Indeed, in the name of the "consumer," Congress is 

(13) 
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placing layer after layer of technical regulations upon the business 
community. Taking each proposal independently, the level of Federal 
preemption and the cost of Implementation and compliance may be 
relatively slight. but viewing the total regulatory environme:nt thus 
created, I fear that the burden will be -greater than many smaller 
businesses ~n bear. The obvious result, of course, will be a situation 
where only the large, broad-based corporate entities can survive. This, 
if it does nothing else, will limit competition, stifle enterprise, and 
increase unemployment. 

There is .but. one certainly associated with this legislation: as busi
ness costs increase, consumer prices will increase. One wonders the 
extent to which consumers1 faced as they are with never-ending in
flation, will really benefit rrom this and similar legislation. 

JESSE HELMS. 
0 
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
2d Session No. 94-872 

CONSUMER LEASING ACT OF 1976 

M.A.BOH 4, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. REuss, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 8835] 

' ' ' 

The committee of conference on the disagreein~ votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the b1ll (H,R.-_8835) to 
amend the Truth in Lending Act to protect consumers against,iri~tde
quate and misleading leasing information, assure meaningful -dis
closure of lease terms, and liwit ultimate liability in cOnnection with 
leasing of personal property primarily for· personal, family, or house.: 
hold purposes, and for other pnrposes, having met, after full and free 
conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to -th~ir 
respective Houses as follows : -- · · · 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 
That thu Act may be cited as the "Consumer Leasing Act of 1976". 

FINDING/1 AND PURPOSE 

SEc. 2. Section 102 of the Truth in Lending Act (15 U .S.O. 1601} 
is amended by inserting " (a)" before the first sentence, and ailding the 
followinfl_ subsection: -

"(b) The Congress also finds that tl~ere has been a recent trend 
toward le(lJJing automobiles and other durable goods for consumer use 
as an alternative to installment credit sales and that these leases have 
been offered without ade9uate cost disclosures. It is the purpose of thu 
title to assure a meaningful disclosure of the terms of leases of personal 
property for personal, family, or household purposes so as to erw,ble 
the lessee to compare more readily the various lease terms available to 
him, limit balloon payments in consumer leasing, ena'ble comp'alri8qn 
of lease terrn/J with credit terms where appropriate, and to rusure niewh.
ingful and accurate di8closure of lease terms in advertisements.". 

" ..;. ~ t 
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DISOLOSURE OF LEASE TERM'S 

SEc. 3. The Truth in Lending Act (15 U .8.0.1601-1665) is amended 
by adding at the end thereof a new chapter as follows: 

"CHAPTEI:t 5-CONSUMEB LEASES 

"Sec. 
"181. DeftnitioM. 
"182. Consumer lease discZoiJut'el. .. 
"183. Lessee's ZiabiUty on ea:piration or termination of Zease. 
"184. Consu.mer Zease advertising. 
"185. CiviZ liability. 
"186. Relation to State Zaw8. 

"§ 181. Definitions 
"For purposes of this chapter--

(a) The term 'conB'IJ.(fTIJer lease' mellM a contract in the form of a 
lease or bailment for the use of personal property by a natural 
pe'rson for a period of time ewceeding four months, and for a total 
contractual obligation not ewceeding $25,000, primarily for pe1'
sonal, family, or household pwrposes, whether or not the lessee has 
the option to purchase or otherwise become the owner of the p,rop
erty at the expiration of the lease, except that such term shall not 
include any credit sale as defined in section 103(g). Such term 
does not include a lease for agricultural, business, or commercial 
purposes, or to a government or governmental agency or instru
mentality, or to a;n organization. 

"(~) The term 'lessee' means a natural person who leases or is 
offered (J consumer lease. 

"(3) The term 'lessor' means a person who is regularly engaged 
in leasing, offering to lease, or arranging to lease under a con-
sumer leaBe. 

"(4) The term 'personal property' meam any property which 
is not real property under the laws of the State 'where situated at 
the time .offered or otherwise made available for lease. 

" ( 5) The terms 'security' and' security interest' mean any inter
est in property which secures payment or performance of an 
obligation. 

"§ 182. Consumer lease disclosures. 
"Each lessor shall give a lessee prior to the consummation of the 

lease a dated written statement on which the lessor and lessee are iden
tified setting out accurately and in a clear and conspicuous manner the 
following information with respect to that leOJ8e, as applicable: 

"(1) A brief description or identification of the leased prop-
erty; "(~) The amount of any payment by the lessee required at the 
inception of the lease; 

" ( 3) The amount paid or payable by the lessee for official fees, 
registration~ certificate of title, or license fees or tawes; 

" ( 4) The amount of other charges payable by the lessee not 
included in the periodic payments, a description of the charges 
and that the lessee shall be liable for the differential, if any, be
tween the anticipated fair market value of the leased property 
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and its approi<!ed actual value at the termination of the lease, if 
the lessee has such liability; ·. 

"(5) A statement of the amount or method of determining the 
amount of any liabilities .the lease imposes upon the le-ssee at the 
end of the term and whether or not the lessee has the option to 
purchase the leased property and at what price and time; 

" ( 6) A statement identifying all express warranties and guar
antees made by the manufacturer or lessor. with respect to the 
leased property, and identifying the party responsible for main
taining or servici;ng the leased property together with a descrip
tion of the responsibility_; 

"(7) A brief description of imurance provided or paid for by 
the lessor or required of the lessee, including the types and 
amounts of the coverages and costs; ·· .. 

"(8) A de:;;cription of any security interest held orto be re
tained by the lessor in connection with the lease and a clear identi
fication of the property to which the security interest relatesj 

"(9) The number, amount, and due dates or periods of pay
ments under the lease and the total amount of such periodic 
payments; 

" ( 10) Where the lea~~e provides that the lessee shall be liable 
for the anticipated fair market value of the poperty on expira
tion of the l~a~~e, the fair market value of the property at the 
inception of the lea~~e, the aggregate cost of the lease on ewpira
tion, and the differential between them; and 
. "(11) A statement of the conditions under which the lessee or 

lessor may terminate the lease prior to the end of the term and 
the amount or method of determining any penalty or other charge 
for delinquency, default, late payments, or early termination. 

The diselosures required under this section may be made in the lease 
contract to be signed by the lessee. The Board may provide by regu
lldion that any portion of the information required to be disclosed 
under this section may be given in the form of esti'l1UJ,tes where the 
lessor is not in a position to know ernact information. 
"§ 183. Lessee's liability on expiration or termination of lease 

"(a) Where the lessee's liability on ernpiration of a consumer lease 
is based on the estimated residual value of the property such estimated 
residual value shall be a reasonable apprornimation of the anticipated 
actual fair market value of the property on lease ernpiration. There shall 
be a rebuttable presumption that the estimated residual value is un-
1'easonable to the extent that the estimated residual value ewceeds the 
oAJtual residual value by more than three times the average payment 
allocable to a monthly period under the lea-se. In addition, where the 
lessee has such liability on ernpiration of a consumer lease there shall 
be a rebuttable presumption that the lessor's estimated residual value 
is not in good faith to the erntent that the estimated residual value ern
ceeds the actual retiidual value by more tharn three times the average 
payment allocable to a monthly period under the lease, and such lessor 
shall not collect from the lessee the amount of such erncess liability, on 
crnpiration of a consumer lease unless the lessor brings a succesSful 
action with respe;ct to such erncess liability. In all actions, the lessor 
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a hall pay tlie lesseetB.: ruf.8()11;abk attorney's fees. The presumptiom 
stat~d in thilrsection shall not apply to the erntent .the. ernces& of es.ti
mated over actual residual '1J01iue is due to physic.,al damage to the prop.. 
erty. beyond· reasonable wear and uae, or to ernoessive uae, and the lease 
ma'flset:atandards.for such wear and uae ifsuch.sta'f!i/ards are not un
re~onable. Nothin.g in this subsection shall precliul~ the right of a 

· wUUng lessee to make aWJ/. mutually agreeable final adjit8tme·nt with re
spect to BUCh excesfl re~idualliability, provided such an agTeement is 
reached after. termtnat~on of the le{i&e. · 

"(b) Pe'TIIdties. or other charges for delinq_uency, default or early 
termination may be specified in the -lease but pnly at an amount which 
is reasonable in the light of the ooticipated.or acfltuil harm cauaed by 
the delinquency,. default,,or early termin<ft~, the dit!iculpies of.~rqof 
of loss, and the tnconvenunce·or nonfeastbtltty of ot'lierwue obtatmng 
oo ade~te·remedy. · . 

"(c) If a.lease has a residual V'alue provision at. the ttrmination of 
the, ~e, the lessee may obtain at his ernpense, a professional ap
praiaal of the leased property by an independent third party agreed 
to· b~1.both.parties. SucA appraisal shall be final q_nd binding on the 
parties. 
•i§ 184. Ccmsumer lease advertising · 
. , "(a) No advertisement to aid, promote, or assist directly or indi-. 

rectly any.conswmer lease shall state the amount of any payment, the 
number or reqUired payments, or that any or no downpayment or 
other· payment is 1·equired at inception of the lease_ unless the adver
tit!ement ala.o states clearly and conspicuoualy and in accordance 'with 
reg'J.tlationa i$sued by the Board each of the following items of infor
'11'lilition which is applicable: 

"(1) That the transaction advertised is a lease. · 
"(93) The amount of any. p_ayrne'll<t req?J,f,red at the inception of 

the lease or that no such payment is required if that_is t7te case. 
"(3) The 'TIJII;mber, amownts, due. dates or periods of schedUled 

payments. and the total of pay111-ents under the lease .. 
·· "(4) That the lessee shall be_ lia.ble for the differential, if any, 
~etwe_en the· an_ticipated fair. market value of. the. leased property 
and tts apprmsed actual value at the termznatwn of the lease; 
if the lessee. has such liability. ·· 

"'( 5) A statement of tne amo.'J.t'nt or method of determining the 
amoWJ~;t of any liabilities the lease imposes ttpon the lessee at the 
end of the term and whet/l,er or not the lessee has the option to 
purcha8e the leased property .and at what price and time. 

" (b) There is no liability 'U(I't(br this section on the part of any 
ow~.r or· personn(3l, as such, of any medium in which an advertise
ment appears or through which it is· disseminated. · 
"§ 185. Civil liability 

"(a) Any lessor who fails to comply with any requirement imposed 
under section 18f3 or 183 of this chapter with respect to any person is 
liable to such person, as provided in section 130. 

"(b) Any lessor toM fails to comply fl.oith any requirement i;rn,posed 
under section 184 of this chapter with respect to an.y person who suf~ 

(' 
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fers actual damage from the violatiQ!it· i8 liable to such person as pro-
vided in section 130. · 

For the purposes of this section, the t~rm 'creditor' as used in"sec
tions 115, 130, and 131 shall include a lessor as defined in this chapter. 

" (c) N otwith:standin.g sectiOn 130 (e), any action under this section 
may be brought in any United St(ttesdistrict cou.i't or in any other 
court of competent jurisdiction .. Such actiq1i8 alleging a failu_re to 
disclose or otherwise c071J;ply with. the requii'ements of this clfapter 
shall be brought within one year of the termination of th~ lease 
agreement. · 

"§ 186. Relatipn to Stat(! la.ws 
"(a) This chapte'i' does not annul, alter, or affect, or exempt any 

person subject· to the prov,isiona of this chapter from complying with, 
the laws of any State with. respect to consumer leases, except to the 
ewtent that those laws are inconsistent with any provislon. of th/:a 
chapter, and then onlp to the erntent of the inconsistency. The Board is 
authorized to determ~ne tohether such inoonsiatencies exist. The Board 
may not determine that any State law is inconsistent with any pro
vision of this ckapter if the Board determines that such law gives 
greater protection and benefit to the eons'I.IJJ'her. · · 

"(b) The Board shall by regulation ewempt.from the requirements 
of this chapter any class of lease tranaacti<ms within any State if it 
determines that under the law of that State that class o(tranaactions 
is subject to requirements substantially similar to those imposed under 
this chapter or that such law gives greater protection and benefit to 
the consumer, and that there is adequate provision for enforcement.'" 

AMBNDMENTS TO SECTION HO 

SEo. 4. Seetion 130 of the Truth in Lendirtg Act is amended as 
M~: ... . . 

(1) In subsection (a), after "chapter 4" intJe.rt "or 5''· 
(93) In el(CUSe (2) (A) of subsection (a), insert "(i)" aft~r 

"(a)", and inaert after "tramBaction" a comma and the follo't!Jf,111(: 
"or ( ii) in the case of an individual actim relating to a e01'j.8Utlner 
lease under chapter 5 of: this title, eo per cent'111(1'1, of the to.tal 
amount of monthly payments un,der.the lease". 

( 3) In paragraph ( 93) ( }J.) of subsection (a) , strik.tJ out "k,sser 
of $10(/,000" aild insert in: lie,u thereof "lesse.r of $QOO,OOO" • . 

( 4) In suqa¢,.otion (b), insert. "or. chapter 5" after "this chapter" 
and strike out the word "finance''· .. 

(5) In su/Jsection (g), after.."this chapter", insert."or cha,pter 
4 or 5 of thi11, title", and inaert after "coneumer loan" a comma. 
and "consumer leq.se". · 

CONFORMING AMENDMENT 

SEc. 5. The table of chal!,ters of the Truth.in Lending Act is amended 
by adding at tlie ena {hereof the following: 

"5. Oonsumt:r Leaaes-----------------------------------------"'-------··l-81".-
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SEO. 6. This .Act .takes effect. one.:year after the date of its eruuJtment. 
And the Senate agree .to the same. · . 

HENRY REuss, 
FRANK ANNUNZIO, 

LEONOR K. Sm:-UVAN, 
GL.A.DY.S NooN SPELLMAN, 
WILLI..\\)! A. BARRETT, 
CfrALMliiRS. P. ,WYLIE, 
MILLICENT 'FENWICK, 

Manage-rs on the Part of the Hoitse. 
WILLIAM PRox~nRE, 
J. R. Bml!JN, Jr., 
JAKE .GARN, 

M anageriJ on the Part. of the Senate. ) 

~ 

JOINT EXPLANATORY ST~TEMENT OF rHE 
. COMMITI'EF). OF CONFERENCE 

The managel;"S 9n the .p~rt of the lloi.l!;e and the. Senate at th,e cc:m
ference on. th;e :CU.~gre~ing votes of the two Hou51es on the ~mtmdm~nt 
of the E)enate to ,th¢ }Jl]l .(H~R.· ~835) to amen,d•the Trut:tt-mLend~ng 
~<\.ct to p~otect ~nstimers .ag~inst ~nadequate. a~d • mis~eadihg ~~~~~ 
mformatwn, a$$nre meunmgful disclosure of lease tenp.s,. ~;;1~ 
u,lt~ate liability.in conn,~tion with leasing of persona~ property pri
manly for personal, f~u~1ly, or household purposes, .and .for other 
purposes, submit the fol19-wing joint statement totheHouse and the 
Seriate in explanation. of the effect of the action .agreed upon by. the 
managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report: 

The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the 
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. . . · · 
. The House recedes from its· disagreement to the. amendment of the 
Senate with a.n amendment which is a substitute for the Honse bill and 
the Senate amendment. The di:fferenC'..es . between the· House. bill. the 
Senate amendment, and the. substitute agreed to .in eonference are 
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made 
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees; and minor drafting 
and clarifving changes. · .. 

. '.fhe ~House bill wns callE.'d the "Tn1th in Leasing Act". The Sena.te 
11,mendment was called the "Consumer Leasing Act of 1976". The House 
r~ded to the Senate amendment. · ' 

. The House bill refers to leased "goods'' in this legislation while the 
$enate amendment refers to leased "pr<?i>erty". The. ~ouse. receded 
to the Senate amendment. · 
· The House bill definition of "consumerJease" referred to those leases 

that;t~,re for a specified rent not exceedin~($25,0oo; while t4~ Senate 
amen,dment. referred to those leases that are for a total contractual · 
obJ,igation not exceeding $25,()0b. The House receded to tp.e ·senate 
t.tiile~dm~nt. The Senate an).end~eJ?-t . de.finition ?f "consu,mer ~~~~'~ 

·' ~p~Ifi<:ally ~xch1ded leases for agricu:Jtural, bus1n'¥ls, or commercial 
• 

0
' p).l,~poses, or, to a government o):" governmental agency or instrumen-

: tttlity, or!-<> an org-anization. 'J'he Ho1~se bill specificall:f exchided only , 
·farm -eqmpment. The House receded to the Senate .amendmen~. ·The 
r-J9.u~ oilf. provid<:>d. a disclai{ller as to an~hi~g in ~he chapter .~01~

, ~t~tptmg a Con~essiOnal.findmg or determmation as to the perml,Ssi
' b!lity or im~~rnissib~~ity. oHhe making of 11' consumer }ease,·as cl,efi,ned, 

.· · in t~is)egis1~~ion. hv_ ~· ~a~ional. bank,. ~ank. ~ol~iilg ~o.m~ari.y .. or~b'arik: 
'· ho1~~Jlg company ~'bsidiary. The Senate arnendfuent hnd nQ coinpara
:. ble ,Provision .. The Jlouse receded to the. Sertil,te .awti.dtnent. .·· . · ·· 

. Tpe .House bil! provided .for t~e manner in whiCh le~ors were~· 
make •specified disclosures, mcludmg clearly and conspiCuously, and 
that the disclospres were to be in the lease contract and a eopy given 
to~ ~he l~ee,:.~h(m e;ec~ted. The Senate amendment was .comparable, 
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&}:-cept that it apditionally required that disclosures be accurate, and 
~.ould be eith~r jp·t~~~epse contract or in a wr!tten.statellltlnt. There 
Wl:\5 no ~~pr,e.ss .t:eq:uu:~Jllent for a copy to be g1.Vel). to the lessee. The 
House x:~<i.eded to the Senate amendment. The House bill provided for 
a disclosqre o.f a prief. description or identification of the leased prop
ert:Y:inCiu(ling: the .manufacturer of the ,goOds_, registrati~n numbers 
and .oth!lr de~ai~. Tqe,~ena~e a~endment pr,ovided for a disclosure of 
.a brief d.e8cr1pt10n or Identlficatwn of the lease property. The House 
receded 'to. the. Sen.at:e ·airlendment. The House bill provided for a cJ,is
closure of the .ain,ount (yf noJ1-periodic charges. The Senate amend
m€mt was comparable, E(;x:cept that it permitted disclosure of the Jl1ethod 
of determinihg the non~periodic charges rather than the ~ctu;t.l 
amount. The St:ln~te receded ,to the House bill. The House bill provide<! 
for a .g,isClosure of a de~c'riptionof all warran.ties or if none, ·a: state
ment J())hat .effeCt. The' Senate amendment provided for disclosure of 
identification of express ,.warranties. The House . receded to .the Sen
ati~aniehdixij:mt~ Th,e~House bill'providea:for disclof!Ur~ a~ to sp~cj,~l 
order lease item5: The' Senate. amendment had :no .coin parable provi
sion. T,tl-e··Housereceded;M:'theSertate ame,zidment .. · The $ena~e ani~nd
:ment pro.v~c;l,ed that the>~Fed.eraLReservii:::Board niay by regu.la~\9n 
~~finit' e~tim~tes. of ... ce?1~jpl. d!~w?..$J!re ·of· iA~oim~tion . re,q~!re~ell.t~ 
. ~en the.l~r IS not m a posdiwn· to know; exllCt mforn1at1on. 'fh_~ 
H;9~~e .J?.¥,1 }iid no cowJ!a.r~.9~e -~royisio~. 'fh~· H?.\\se rece5ied to the 
S~~te ~~WAc:l?l.e.J1t~.Tli~.,1tou~e btll pr~'::tdeqfo.r ~Is9]os~re.o~ <:l~fault, 
d~.~\~~,q ... · u, .(l}l._ }~. y.·.or:.lla.· f.e. :'·p·~.!YW·'·ent cha.rges. m two s. ·.··I.m ... ,liar pr9vi~Ion~. T.l,le ~.eJ1a;te.:~¥!;~:0:~.1Ae~t':had·:()ne comparable prov~~u~.J.l e:x:cept 1t <:lid ~ot 
r#~r e~p];,e,~fy,to ~1\t~ P,~ym~~ts. The .~~nat~ re9.~dec;Uo the H_c;mse bill. 
Th,e. JJ;QUSei• olll' provided ~hat. the les5or diSclOSe. that the lessee had 
:~~~1 'val~e: ~~apj}ity~ .. i~ .·~~ch. wa~ t~e case .. rhe Se.na~~ aJl1~ndw~nt 
Jia.d no C()rnpa~ab~e: pr~:vi~~.'?.~' ~:Ut,, did p~c;>v.I$1_«:\ for dt~c.losure of a 
~t~tementof the aJ.IlQUl,ltor llletho(J of ~eteriPII1lDgth.e amount o,f any 
'i#d.':?l ,ter~ Jiapilitfes~ T~~ C~nferee~ ~treea to inClude botl;l t~e Jfc;>\ls.e 
J&~ l\~.cl :~P:~ Sen~t.e alll~ti~!Jl~.J1~ pr?Y~!S}~ns. ~h~ Hc;mse blll reqUlr,e.c.I 
ill. ~~1~ ... ~r.e o. t .a .l.Jr ... Je~ <!~.c. ,r1p. ~ .. I .. ()Il .. o . ..f .. ~.!l~':l!~n~ .... e m~l.ud.t.ng. the ~9~t~· T .. ~ .. · e 
Sepate Ml:endi:rient: wa.s comparal;>le; ·except no disclos)lre of msura1,1~~ 
costfw~s·:r~quired. Tli~~S~it,~te ·r~~Eid to the House bill. The H~¥§e 
'biJ1. 't~qwr¢d .tha£ if. the' lessee' had ari o_ption. t~ purchase· th~ le~s~ 
PF8P:-~ity;-~~e lessor .ni¥~t disc~?~~ t~e;:~iirt~ whl(n: th:e lessee C?~ld ex~r~ 
~.~~ t~e opy~m. 'IJi~ S~H~!~ a~~J!~m~.~t ~ad ~ ~~milar p~OVIS~()n Wl~h 
!e~p~pt. to !til. PJ?tion to p~r11p11s~~ ef~~pt·It P,1c;l. not reqUire dJsclosure 
qf .tA~ mp~ 1V p~ tp~ le~s~~ c?~Jii .. ~~e!'cM~ the optlo.~. · . . 
· The Semt.te receded-to the·J{op!le bill. The House bill proy1ded fqr 
d!~,Plo~pf~'?f" ili!ci~~~~~~ ~/? "ti ~p~ aggr~i~te cost of ~4.e Jease. !lfhe 
Sena~ amendmep.t :was · coJilpa:r!J.bfe, e2[cept: · (l) the d1sclo!!ure onJy 
h~~'tg b~ ~a?~· witp. r~.~ect to ~~~s. !~which the ~~.ssee had U~9ili~:y 
fRr. tlje an,tJcip!tt~d falr ml!.rket ya}ue of tP,~ property at the end of 
the Jeitsef and' (2)' the provision sp~Cified 'thafthe dis~losure w~ to 
r~~e( ~b. the. agg!~g~~ :F~~t qf the·I~a~~ ''.o~. e~J?~raHon," while the 
House hill dtd not· spectfy~ The House receded to the Senate amend~' 
me:Ut on: both parts of' tP,e pt<>Vision. The iious~ })i~l ·provided for <}is
closure of the ariticipatea fair market Cl).Sll, value of the le!tS~d property 
at the· expir!ttion·'of'th,e lease. The Senate amendment had no com
parable provision. The House receded to the Senate amendment. 
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The House bill provided for limitation on the lessee's liability atthe 
expiration or terminatioJ:l of a lease to the effect that such liability 
could notexceed three times a monthly paymentm1<1.e.r,the lease; ~n:le~ 
there had been physical damage to the leased property beyond n}ason
able .~e.a.r an~ ~se. or def~ult. The Senate amendment, had a related 
provision which d~ffered m several respects. The Senate amendment 
provided that w.here the l~ssee's.liability on expiration of a le~se waf! 
bl;l.S.edon.the. estimated resi~ual value of th~ property, such es.t1?Ilated 
residual value had to be a reasonable approximatiOn of the antlclpated 
actual fair market value of·tlie property on lease expiration.'Tb.ere 
shall be a rebuttable pre~umption· that the estimated residual value is 
unreasonable to the extent it exceeds the actual residual value by.~ore 
than t.hree .times .the average .P!l_y~ent alloca~le ~o a monthly·period 
under the lease. The presumpb9n had no apphcatwn to the extent that 
the excess of estimated over act1,1al residual value was due to physicil.l 
~amage to the property beyond r~asonable wear and u!je, or tq exc.es
sive use. The House receded to the Senate amendment with an amend• 
ment to the effect that where the lessee has sucb. liability on expiration 
of a consumer lease there shall be a rebuttable presumption that the 
lessor's estimated residual value is not in good faith to the extent that 
the estimated residual value exceeds the actual residual value by more 
than three times the average payment allocable to a monthly period 
under the lease, and such lessor shall not collect from the lessee the 
amount of such excess liability on expiration of a consumer lease unless 
the lessor brings a successful action with respect to such excess liabil
ity. In ~tll actions, the lessor shall pay the lessee's reasonable attorney!s 
fees. The presumptions stated in this section shall not apply to the 
extent the excess of estimated over actual residual value is due to 
physical damage to the property beyond reasonable wear and use, or 
to excessive use. · · 

The Senate amendment had a provision providing that the lease may 
set standards for wear and use so long a.s such standards are not un
reasonable. The House bill had no comparable provision. The ~ouse 
receded to the Senate amendment. The House bill provided that if a 
lea.se has a residual value provision at the termination of the lease, the 
lessee may at his expense obtain a professional.appraisal of the leased 
property by an independent third party agre~d to by both partie~. The 
appraisal shall be final and bii1;d~ng on the par:ties. The Senate amend
ment had no comparable provlslon. The Senate receded to the House 
bilJ. The Senate amendment provided that penalties or other. charges 
for delinquency, default, or early termination may be specified in the 
lease, but only at an a1pount that is reasonable in light' of certain 
state<J, factors. The House bill had no comparable provision. The House 
receded to the Senate amendment. 
· The House bill provided for a lease advertising disclosure that the 
lessee had residuo.l value liability on termination of the lease if such 
was the.<;as,e. The Semite amendment had no comparable provis~oll/l'he 
Conferees a~reed to include the Honse biH with im amendm·ent. that 
provides that lease advertisements also disclose a statement of the 
amount or method of determining the amount of any end of term li
abilities and whether or not the lessee has' the option to purchase the 
leased propeFty and at what price and time. The House bill.provided 
that leaf!~ ~c;lvertising Q.isclosures had to be clear, conspicuous aJ:ld in 
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print equal in size to certain advertised lease information. The Senate 
hf!.d !"- comparable__provision, except there was no equal in size print 
reqmrement. The House receded to the Senate amendment. 

The Senate amendment provided that for purposes of the civil li
ability section; the term "creditor" as used in sections 115, 130, and 131 
of the Truth in Lending Act shall include a lessor as defined in this 
chapter. The House bill had no comparable provision. The House re
ceded to the Senate amendment. The House bill provided for lessors 
to be liable to any person if such lessors violated the lease advertising 
disclosure requirements. The Senate amendment had no comparable 
provision. The Senate receded to the House bill with an amendment 
that clarifies that only a person who suffers actual damage from the 
lease advertising disclosure violation has a cause of action against the 
lessor. The.House bill·provided for individual action civil liability of 
five times t~e amount attributable to a monthly payment under the 
lease, except that 1iability under the provision was not to be less than 
$100 nor grea;ter· than $1,000. The Senate amendment had a compar
able provision, except that the method of determining the individual 
action amount was to be 25 per centum of the total amount of monthly 
payments under the lease. The House receded to the Senate amendment. 

The House. bill provided for clas,; a<'tion civil liabilitv of such 
amount as·the court might allow, except that as to each member of the 
class no minimuni recovery was to be app1icable, and the total recovery 
in such action was not to be more than the Jpsser of $100.000 or 1 per 
centum of the net worth of the lessor. The Senate amendment had a 
comparable provision, except that the total recovery in a class action 
was not to be more than the lesser of $500.000 or 1 per centum of the 
net worth of the lessor. The House receded to the Senate amendment. 

The House bill providPd that actions brought alleging a failure to 
disclose or otherwiRe comply with the reqnirementR of this chapter 
shall be brought within one year of the termination of the lease agree

. :rnent ... The ~e~ate amendm~nt .had a comparable provision, except tpe 
: year time hm1t was to be w1thm one year of the oc<'urrence of the VIO

lation. The Senate receded to the Honse bill. The House bill provided 
that a lPssor would not have civil liability for correction of errors 
within 15 years after discoverv of an· error under specified circum
stances, if the lessor notifies the person concerned of the error and 
makes whatever adjustments are necessary to insure that the- person 
was not required to pay any amount in excess of the amount that 
should correctly have been disclosed. The Senate amendment had a 
comparable provision, except the lessor need only insure that the 
person was not required to pay any amount in excess of the amount 
or percentage rate that was actually disclosed. The House receded 
to the Senate amendment. The House bill provided that a lessor would 
not have civil liability if the lessor showed by a preponderance of 
evidence that the violation was not intentional and resulted from a 
bona fide error notwithstanding the ma-intenance of procedures reason
ably adopted to avoid any such error and such error was rectified. 
The Senate amendment had a comparabl_e provision, except the lessor. 
was not required to rectify the error. The House receded to the Senate 
amendment. The Senate amendment provided in any action or pro
ceeding by or against any subsequent assignee of the original creditor 
without knowledge to the contrary by the assignee when he acquires 
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the obligation, written acknowledgement of receipt by a person to 
whom a statement is required to be given pursuant to this title shall 
be conclusive proof of the delivery thereof and, unless the violation 
is apparent on the face of. the statement of compliance with this 
chapter. This·section does not aff'ect the rights of the obligor in any 
action against the original creditor. Certain exceptions were specified. 
The House bill had no comparable provision. The House receded-to 
the Senate amendment. Other civil liability provisions in the House 
bill and the Senate •amendment were substantially the same. The 
House receded to the Senate amendment. 

The Senate amendment provided that this chapter preempted State 
laws with respect . to consumer leases to the degree such State law 
was inconsistent with this chapter. The Federal Reserve Board was 
authorized to determine whether such inconsistencies. existed, exeept 
the Board could not find that any State law was inconsistent with any 
prc:>vision of this chapter if the Board determined that such law gave 
greater protection and benefit to the consumer. The House bill 
had no comparable provision. The House receded to the Senate 
amendment. 
· T4e ·House bill provided by conforming amendment that the Fed-

eral,Reserve Board shall b;v regulation exempt any State from the pro
visiqi}.s of chapter 5 of this title (except section 185(h) ), if it deter
min~s that under the law of that State, requirements and restrictions 
are substantially similar to those imposed under chapter 5 and that 
there is adequate provision for enforcement. The Senate amendment 
had a similar provision that provided that the Federal Reserve Board 
shall by regulation exempt from the requirements of this chapter any 
class of lease transactions within any State if it determines that under 
the law of that State, that class of transactions is subject to require
ments substantially similar to those imposed under this ch~pter or that 
su~h law gives greater protection and benefit to the consumer, and that 
there is adequate provision for enforcement. The House receded to 
the Senate amendment. 

The Senate amendment provided a conforming amendment that 
amended the table of chapters of the Truth in Lending Act by adding 
at the end, "5. Consumer Leases .... 181". The House bill had :no 
comparable provision. The House receded to the Senate amendment. 

GENERAL CoMMENTS 

The Conferees, in adopting a provision which would allow a lessee to 
bring s_uit in connecti~n with false advertising w.ere concerned that this 
authority could be misused. The Conferees believe. that the power to 
bring suit in the event a leasing company engages in false advertising 
is· an, important enforcement tool in seeing that the purposes of this 
'Act are achieved. Previous to this time, consumers were not entitled 
to sue a businessman in connection with false advertising. The Con
sumer Credit Protection Act also exempts the media for any li3ibility 
in connection with .false advertising. This means the only enforcement 
·of false advertising is up to governmental bodies charged with enforc
ing that Act. 

The Conferees felt with the multitude of advertising taking place 
jn the wo11ld of commerce, governmental agencies cannot be expected· 
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to deal-with all false o~ question&:ble · ad.s. Therefore, ail?wing persolis 
affected by false adverhsmg to brmg smt would add a v1tal watch dog .. 
enforcement provision. ·· · · · ·· · · 

The Conferees are not·suggesting this provision be used on a whole
sale basis. The provision was placedin the Act not tx:> serve as a sword 
for consumers bu:t rather· as a shield. The Conferees hope that the 
threat of lawsuits will be strong enough to curtail questionable adver
tising practices. In .the event,.however, there are some busiile8smeh 
who still continue to engage in frl:l.udulent' advertising the Conferees 
felt it necessary tO have a tool to provide adequate relief... . 

While the Conferees diseusseq extending the· advertisi:t:tg provision 
to the entire Consumer Credit Protection· Act, there was . a feeling at 
this time that it would be better to observe results irilhe·Truth-in-:Leas
ing Act before placing the provision on an "across-the-board" basis. 

HENRY REus!!!, . 
F)lA~ ANNUNZ~o, . 
Lro:NoR K. SUI.X4LV AN, 
GLADYS NooN St>ELLMAN; 
WllLIAx A. 1;3ARRETr, 
~Mime ·P. WYLIE, 
MILLICENT FENWICK, 

M anagcrs on the Pari of the H O'U&e. 

'wn.LXA;M PRoxxritE, 
J.It Bm:EN, Jr., 
J A:Jtll G ARN' 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

0 
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CONSUMER LEASING ACT OF 1976 

MARcH 9, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

REPORT 
No. 94-686 

Mr. PROXMIRE, :from the committee of conference, 
submitted the :following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 8&'15] 

The committee o:f conference on the disagreein~ votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H,R.-_8835} to 
amend the Truth in Lending Act to protect consumers against:iriad~
quate and misleading leasing information, assure meaningful ·dis~ 
closure of lease terms, and liwit ultimate liability in connection with 
leasing of personal property primarily for-personal, family, or house.: 
hold purposes, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free 
conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their 
respectiveHousesasfollows: ' · ·· -·-

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : 

In: lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 
That thi8 Act may be cited as the "Oonsumer Leasing Act of 1976". 

FINDINGS AND PURPOBB 

S&c. ~. Section 10~ of the Truth in Lending Act (15 U.S.O. 1601) 
i8 amended by inserting " (a)" before the first sentence, and ailding the 
following subsection: 

"(b) The Congress also finds that there has been a recent trend 
toward leaBing automobiles and other durable goods for consumer use 
as an alte'f"TJD,tive to installment credit sales and that these leases ha'!Je 
been offered without adeguate cost di8closu_ res. It i8 the purpose of thi8 
title to assure a meaningful disclosure of the te'N'IUJ of leases of personal 
property for personal, family, or household purposes so as to enable 
the lessee to compare more readily the various lease te'N'Tf,8 available to 
him, limit ballo~n payr;wnts in consumer leas_ing, enab?e, c()'Tiipar;iiJqn 
of lease te'N'IUJ wzth credzt te'N'IUJ where appropruzte, and to 48su_re mean
ingful and accurate disclosure of lease te'N'IUJ in adverr.ti8~'TJW_n~~·"· 

5T-ooso 
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DISOLOSURE 011' LEASE TERMS 

SEc. 3. The Truth in Lending Act (15 U .8.0.1601-1665) is amended 
by adding at the end thereof a new chapter as follows: 

"OHA.PTER 5-CONSUMER LEASES 

"Bee. 
"181. Definition&. 
"182. ConBumer Zea8e di8cZoiut'e8. .. 
"189. Le88ee'8 ZiabiUty on ea:piration or tet'mination of Zea8e. 
"184. ConBUmer Zea8e advertiBino. 
"185. CiviZ ZiabiZity. 
"186. Relation to State Zato8. 

"§ 181. Definitions 
"For purposes of this chapter-

(a) The term 'conswmer lease' means a contract in the form of a 
lease or bailment for t"M use of personal property by a natural 
pm•son for a period of time ewceeding four months, and for a total 
contractual obligation not exceeding $~5/)00, primarily for pe1'
sonal, family, or household purposes, w"Mther or not the lessee has 
the option to purchase or otherwise become the owner of the prop
erty at the expiration of the lease, except that such term shall not 
include any credit sale as defined in section 103(g). Such term 
does not include a lease for agricultural, business, or commercial 
purposes, or to a government or governmental agency or instru
mentality, or to an organization. 

"(~) The term 'lessee' means a natural person who leases or is 
offered a consumer lease. 

"(3) The term 'lessor' means a person who is regularly engaged 
in leasing, offering to lease, or arranging to lease under a con
sumer le0!8e. 

"(4) The term 'personal property' means any property which 
is not real property under the laws of the State 1.ohere situated at 
the time .offered or otherwise made available for lease. 

''-(5) The terms 'security' and'security interest' mean any inter
est in property which secures payment or performance of an 
obligation. 

"§ 182. Consumer lease disclosures. 
"Each lessor shall give a lessee prior to the consuwmation of the 

lease a dated written statement on which the lessor and lessee are iden
tified setting out .accurately and in a clear and conspicuous manner the 
following information with respect to that le0!8e, as applicable: 

"(1) A brief description or identification of the leased prop-
erty· 

"(~) The amotint of any payment by the lessee required at the 
inception of the lease; 

" ( 3) The amount paid or payable by the lessee for official fees, 
registration, certificate of title, or license fees or taxes; 

" ( 4) The amount o.f other charges paryable by the lessee not 
included in the periodic paJ!ments, a description of the charges 
and that the lessee shall be liable for the differential, if any, be
tween the anticipated fair market value of the leased property 

H 
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and its app'JYJJi8ed actual value at the termination of the lease, if 
the lessee has such liability; , 

" ( 5) A statement of the amount or method of determining the 
amount of any liabilities' the lease imposes upon the le'Ssee at the 
end of the term and whether or not the lessee has the option to 
purchase the leased property and at what price and time;· 

" ( 6) A statement identifying all express warranties and guar
antees made by the manufacturer or _lessor. with respect to the 
leased property, and identifying the party responsible for main
taining or seroicitng the leased property together with a descrip
tion of the. responsibility; 

"(7) A brief description of insurance provided or paid for by 
the lessor or required of the lessee, including the types ccn.d 
amounts of the coverages and costs; · ·· , . 

" ( 8) A de.<Jcription of any security interest held or to be re
tained by the lessor in connection with the lease and a clear identi
fication of the property to which the security interest relates; 

"(9) The number, amount, and due dates or periods of pay
ments under the lease a.nd the total amount of such periodic 
payments,· 

" ( 10) Where the lease pro1Jides that the lessee shall be liable 
for the anticipated fair market 1'alue of the property on ewpira
tion of the l~ase, the fair market value of the property at the 
inception of the lease, the aggregate cost of the lease on expira
tion, and the differential between them; and 

"(11) A statement of the conditions under' which the lessee or 
lessor may terminate the lease prior to the end of the term and 
the amo_unt or method of determining any penaltJJ or ot~r clfarge 
for delmquency, default, late payments, or early termznation. 

The disclosures required ttnder this section may be 'I'I'UUle in the lease 
contract to be signed by the lessee. The Board may provide by regu
Ztr.tion that any portion of the information required to be disclosed 
under this section may be given in the form of estimates where the 
lessor is not in a position to know ewact information. 
"§ 183. Lessee's liability on expiration or termination of lease 

" (a) Where the lessee's liability on ewpiration of a consumer lease 
is ba8ed on the estimated residual value of the property such estimated 
residual value shall be a reasonable apprOaJimation of the anticipated 
actual fair market value of the property on lease expiration. There a hall 
be a rebuttable presumption that the estimated residual value is un
Teasonable to the extent that the estimated residual valtte exceeds the 
actual residual value by more than three times the average payment 
allocable to a monthly period under the lea-se. In addition, where the 
lessee has such liability on expiration of a consumer lease there shall 
be a rebuttable presumption that the lessor's estimated residual value 
is not in good faith to the extent that the estimated residual value eir
ceeds the actual re9idual value by more than three times the average 
payment allocable to a monthly period under the lease, and such lusor 
shall not collect from the lessee the amount of _such excess liability,on 
expiration of a c01Uiumer lease unless the lessor brings a su.ccessful 
action with respe;ct to such eircess liability. In all ®tiona, the les~:Jr 
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shall pay tlie lessee's:: 1'Uf.8()11;ab'le attorney's fees. The pre8'1tmpti01t8 
ataJta in thuJBection shall not apply to the erntent.the, ernces11 of esti-. 
mated over actu.al reaidu.al 'Vri!Jue is due to physio.al damage to the prop
erty. beyond·:reasonable wear and use, or to erncessive use, and the lease 
mayse{standards.for suc.h wear and use ifsuch.sta'tl-dards are 'IWt un
reuionab.le. Nothing in this subsection shall preclUd~ the right of a 

· willing lessee to inake an}/. mutuallll. agreeable final adjitstment with re
spect to auch ernceaa. residu.al liabtlity, provided such an ag1·eement is 
reaehed after termination oft~ le(J,se. . 

"(b) Penalties. or other charges for delinfJ.uency; default or early 
termination may be specified in the -lease but ()nly at an amount which 
is reasonable in the light of the anticipatedpr actu.al harm caused by 
the ~li'IUjuency,, default,,or early termi'I'Uf'tift'f, the ditliculfks of,~r~of 
of loss, arul the tnconvenunce·or nonfeastbiltty of otlierwue obtatmng 
an adefJ!!!!-te remedy. . · . 

"(c) lf a leaae ha8 a resiiJJual 'V'alue provision at. the te-rmirw;tion of 
the· ~e, tll:e lessee may obtain at his ernpense, a profeasionaJ ap
praisal of the leased property by an irulependent third party agreed 
to' by, both parties. Suqll appraisal shall be final and binding on the 
parties. · . 

'~§ iBi.. CQn.sumer lease adVertising 
. "(a) No advertisement to aid~ promote, or asaiat directly or indi-. 

rectly Uhll!l. c0n8'!111ner lea8e shall state the amount of any payment, the 
1VIIlmlier or required payments, or that any or no downpayment or 
other payment is 1•equired at inception of the lease_ unless the adver~ 
tiliement alao.states clearly and conspicuously and in accordance 'with 
reg'!Jilations ia.aued by the Board each of the following items of infor
~ion which is applicable: 

"(1) That the transaction advertised is a lease. 
" ( S) The amount of any p_a'!J'TM'Titt req'!l-ired at the inception of 

the lease or that no auch payment is required if that is the Ca8e. 
"(3) The n'll;mber, a'm()'IJjfl.ts, diu~ dates or periods ofachedtuled 

payments, and the total of pay'lrl-ents under the lease~ 
··· "(4) That the lessee s'!wll b~ lia_ble for the differential, if any, 

between the- anticipated fair.market valJue of the leased proper.ty 
and ita appraised actwil value at the termination of the lea8e; 
if the lessee. has such liability. · ·· · 

"'( 5) A statement of t!te amo'Jtnt or method of determining the 
amou.nt of any liabilitie8 tM lease i'fT!-pOBes upon the le81fee at the 
end of the term and whetlier or not the le1111ee has the option to 
purcltaae the leased property and at what price and time. 

"(b) There is no liability ~'I' ·this. section on the part of n:ny 
ow~.r or· personn~l, as auch, qf any mediwm in w-hich an advertue
ment appears or through which it inli8seminated. · 
"§ 185. Civil liability . 

" (a) Any le11sor who fails to comply with any 'require1'fU?nt impo~e<J 
under section 18fJ or 183 of this chapter 'IJJith 'l'e8pect to any person ia 
lfable to auch per11011, as provided in 11ection 130. 

"(b) :Any lessor 'I.VM fails to comply fl.vith any Tequirement frn,pose.d 
under ~Section 184- of this chapter with respect to any person whO 8u/" ... .; . 
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fers actual damage from the violatiQ'il: ia lift,ble to 11uch person as pro
vided in 8ection 130. 

For the purposes of this section, the term 'creditor' as u.~ed ift .sec
tiona 115, 130, and 131 ahallinclude a le11sor as defined in this chapter. 

" (c) N otwith:standing aectiim _130 (e), any action under t~is 11ecUon 
may be. brought in any United St{:ttes district cau.rt or in any other 
court of competent jUrisdiction .. Such actiqns alleging a fai'Wr_re to 
disclose or otherwise c011J;ply with· the requirement11 of this cli'apter 
8hall be brought within one. '!lear of the te'rrriination of th~ lease 
agreement. 
"§ 186. Relatipn to ·Stat(! laws 

"(a) This chapter does not annUl, alter, or affect, or ewempt anJJ 
person 8ubjecNo the prov,isions of this chapter from complying with, 
the laws of any State with. re11pect to consumer leases, eweept to th,e 
ewtent that tho8e laws arc inconsistent with any pr(fVisitm. of thl:a 
chapter, and then onl'fl to th.e ewtent of the inconsistency. The Board ia 
authorized to determuu~ 'l.vhether 81tCh inconsistencies ewiat. The Board 
may not deterini'f/.6 that any State law is inconaiatent witli any pro
vi8ion of this clwpter if the Board determines that such law give11 
greater protection and benefit to the c0118'/J/1h.er. · · 

"(b) The Board shall by regulation ewempt.from the requirements 
of this chapter any class of lease transacti011s within any. State if it 
determines that under the law of that State that class of transactions 
i11 11ub ject to requirements substantially similar to those impo11ed under 
this chapter or that such law gives greater protection and benefit to 
the consumer, and that there is adequate provision for enforcement."' 

AMI!JNDMEN'l'S '1'0 SE(J'l'JON HO 

SEc. 4. S~ction 130 of the Truth in Lendi1tg Act is amended as 
follows: · · · · · 

(1) In subsection (a), after "chapter 4" intJ~rt "or 5". 
(~) In clause (~)(A) of 11ubsection (a), insert "(i)" after 

" (a) ", and insert after "transaction" a comma and the follo>tp'j'fl{f/ 
"or ( ii) in the case of an individual action relating to a c01'1,8~1 
lease under chapter 5 of: thi8. title, e5 per centwm of the to·tal 
amount of monthly payment.s under .the lease". 

(3) In parag'!'aph (~) (}J.} of subsection (a), strik_e out "les11er 
of $10(1,000." and insert .in: Ueu thereof "lesse,r of $500,000". · 

( 4) In auqse,.ction (b), insert. "or chapter 5" after "this chapter" 
and strike oyt'the word "finance''· · · 

(5) In ~~~b8ection (g), after "this chapter", insert. "or chu,pter 
4 or 5 of thill title", and· insert after "conBumer loan" a corn;m,a. 
and "consumer lefJ.Be ". · 

CONFORMING AMENDMENT 

SEc~ 5. The tq.ble of chaeters of the Truth.in Lending Act is amendeil 
by addifLg at.the end thereof the following: 
"~· Consu~. LeaafM-----------------------------------------"--------·--1-81''.-
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SEc. 6. Thi8 Act takes effect. OM,:year after the date of its enactment. 
And the Senate agree to the same. · · 

WILLIA):[ PROXMIRE, 
J. R. Bm.EN, Jr., 
JAKE .GARN, 

M anager11 on the Part. of the Senate. 
HENRY REuss, 
FRANK ANNUNZIO, 
LEONOR K. SULLIVAN, 
GLADY.s NooN SPELLMAN, 
WILLIAl\[ A. B.ARRETl', 
CH<\:LM$~S.P. WYLIE, 
MILLICENT' FENWICK, 

Managers on the Part of the HO'Use. 

~ 

.J 

JOINT EXPLANATORY. ST.A,_TEMENT OF rHE 
COMMITTEE. OF CONFERENCE . . . . - - . . ' .. 

The managers on the p~rt of the lfottse and' the. Senate a~ the C()n
ference on t~e-<ij~e~ing votes of the two Hou~ on the ~m.endm~nt 
of the Senate to ,th~ '!Jllt{H;_R. ~835) to arnen.d:the Truth.--m,Lend~ng 
Act to protect consumers against inadequate. and misleading l~!?il.lg 
information, a$~ilre . meaningful disclosure of lease. te~s,. ,~;}~ 
~~timate liability in oolln,e:ction with leasing of personal property pri
marily for pe~nal, fa111il~, ox: ~ousehold purposesf .and .for . other 
purposes, submit the foll9:wmg JOint statement to the House and the 
Seriate in explanation.ofthe effect of the action ·.agreed upon by.the 
managers and recommended in the accompanying confe~nce report: 

The Senate amendment struck out all of the House brll after the 
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. . · · · · · 

The. House recedes from: its· disagreement to .the amendment of the 
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the Hoase bill and 
the Senate amendment. The differenC'.es .between the House bill, the 
Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to . in conference are 
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made 
neces8ary by agreements reached by.the conferees, and minor drafting 
and clarifying changes. · · . 

. 1he Jlouse bill wns callt'd the "Truth in Leasb~g Act". The Senate 
~:tmendment was called the "Consumer Leasing Act of 1976". Tlw House 
r~ded to the Senate amendlllent. · ' 
,The House bill refers to leased "goods'' in t~is legislation wl.lile .. the 
~enate amendment refers to leased "pr~perty". The H..ouse.·receded 

· to the Senate amendment. · · · 
· · The House bill definition of "consumerJease" referred to those leases 
~ha(~J,re for a specified rent not exceeding $2.5,0oo; while tll,~ Seriate 
amen..dment referred to those leases that are for a total contractual 

·obJigation not exceeding $25,060. The. House receded to t-pe·s.enate 
·· amEmdment. The Senate amendment de.finition of "consumer lease'! 
·' ~p~ifi<:aliy ~xduded le~s' tor. agric.\t]triral, business, or commercial 

". p~J:poses, or. to 1:t government ot," governmental agency or instrumen~ 
: tt(lity, or}<> an orga~izatioii. ';nte H;o1~sebill speci6call:texclrid~d 0~'' 
. farm .eqmpment. The House receded to the Senate .amendment." Tlie 

:· ~9U~ bill. provid~d. a disda!tner asto.an~hi~~t .. in ... ~he chaptt>i':~o~~ 
.;;: s.t~t:rttlng a· CongressiOnal ;findmg or determmabon as to the perznlSSF 
, bility or im~r.lr1issih~~ityoHhe making of Ji consunierle!l.se; as d,efi,ne~ 
.. in t~is)egis1~tion bv ~ ~a tiona I bank,. ba~~ ~ol~i.iig ~o.m~~triY~.~(·h.aJik: 
ho1d~p.g company ~'bsidiary. The Senate amen<lfuent }lnd n~ compara

' ble .provision. The J{ouse receded to th~ Seriate !t:W.etid:iJlent. · ·· .·· ;. · .. 
. T}.:le,House bil! provided .for t~e manner in wh~ph le~ors w.erelip' 

make :specified disclosures, mc1udmg clearly and· conspicuously, and 
. that· the disclosures were to be in the lease contract and a -copy given 
to.the.le8see.:wh(m executed. The Senate amendment was•.comparable., 

,..,: ' ............ ,_._._ .· ....... ·.• . . . . . 
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~-cept that it apditionally required that disclosures be accurate, and 
l;l.ould be eit~~r in·tJ;uqe}lse contract or in a written.statement. There 
w~ no ~~pr~s .t:eqiiirement for a copy to be given to the lessee. The 
House r~c.eded to the Senate amendment. The Hou~ bill provided for 
·a disclost.ire:O£,.aJ)rief description or identification of the Jeasedprop
ertj<irichidiiig'the 'riuiiiufacturer of the ,goods, registration numbers 
and other '<ietails: The. Senate. amendment provided for a disclosure of 
a _prief ~.~cription o'rjgen.tification of the l~ase.proper~y. The Ho~se 
receded to the &nate amendment. The House hill provided for a dis
closure of the· iiP,)ounf {)f non-periodic charges. The Senate amend
ment was coJ:npar~ble, e;X:Cept that it permitted disclosure of the IJ;lethod 
of determinihg U~e rion,~periodic charges rather than the !tdUlJ.l 
an10un.t: 'fh~.$.~~terec~~e?.t? the House bill. T~e Ho~sebillproy;i<.\~<l 
for a .. wsclosure :of a de!)criptlOn of all warranties or If none, a state
ment .tc>:,th11-t eft:ect. The' Senate amendment provided ·for. disclosure e>f 
ideiitific:;~tioii of express c:Warfallties. The House .receded t0 'the Sen
atttanie~rit: ThiHouse bill provid~dor disclo&ure as .to sp~C).li.l 
O!der l~,~e i~~: The ~~~te. a~p_d.Jil~jit;h~tf;no .compaf!!-P.Ie'J>.r9Yl
SlOn. Tlie ·House receded~tc(the Senate amen,dment. The Senate amend
.m~nt proxided that . the·:Fe'deraLReserve'illQard may by r~Ja#j>n 
~~iinit · E)~tiirl~tes. of .c~~,p_i-. di~W:l>..~!tr~ ·of· in.fOim~JJon re_~~!re~~ll£3 
'\ilen the lessor IS .Jl.ot m a posdiioii: to know: exact mforllla.~1on. ';fl:w 
~?~~e 'R.W' ,Wid ;no cowJ'la.r!l.!>,~e 'J.>rorisio!l. Th~· H?1;1-se rece.9ed . to. the 
S~!J;te a,m~~mept~::rn~~1tou~e bill pr~~Idegfo: d.Is~losure_o! c:lt:~fault, 
d~~~~,q~~~y: orllaf.e:r·p'f;y.went ch,11:rges· m two .~u~;plar pr9vi~Ion~. T:be 
s~n&;te :;ltijl;endJUent··ha'd<one comparable prOVISJO;Jl except It did not 
r~~r expfeS$fyto':l~te~payiriE:wts~ The Senate re~eded to the ~1,:nise b_ill. 
Tl\e ·IJ9~:&e;·oin · provid¢d · th:itt the·l~or discl<>Se 'that the lessee had 
r~Sid~al valu.e ·l~ab~lity .if such. wa~ the . case. The Senate amendment 
liad' no comparaole pr()vision, but did p~ovid.e for disclosure of a 
~t#~ment'of t,:he ar.nouht or'·m;~thoQ. "of 'deteriniiifug the amount of any 
.~d'~o~ ;ter~ Jiapilities~ Tb~ C?ideree~ ~i_reed to include },ot~ t!le :1i?1lse 
:WP. an,d tJi~ Senate amertdl)leJl.t proy1SlC?ns. The House bill reqmre,<l 
(:ij.~~lo*#.re ·ol. a .J.>r~ef ~~c,rip~~?Ii qf ~~slj'j:,an~e in~lud.ing the ~9.s~s. 'r~e 
Sep.!lte ~en,Q.ment W!I.S comparal)le;·except no disclosure of msura.n.~~ 
coat$ w~s required. Tne:· SeD,~te rec~ed to the House bill. The Ho11~e 
bill ·requjred .that if the' lessee' had itn option to .purchase· the leasBd 
pfpP,ifty; ~~e }esso~ ffiJ!.~t discl9~~ th~;lii,rt~<whe,il~th.e lessee C?~ld ex~r~ 
P~~ ~~e ()J?~~?J1· ~:q~ S~H~~~ a~~m~~.~I~t J~ad !i- ~.J.Imlar p~OYlS~Qn Wlt}l 
~~~P~~.t. to ltP oJ?~lOn to putc,4as~1 e~c~p~ It ~h~. not reqmre d~sclosure 
()~ .t}j~ ~flll~ ~ ~~ tpe le§S~~ c?~1tl.~~f:l!CP.}~ the C?Ptl9~· · . . . 

Tlie Se~te receded· to. the·Hopse bill. Tlie House b1ll proylded fQ~ 
d!~¢Io~iir~''ot ilifqnnation af? 'tO ~Jl~ aggr~g~te, cost. of t4~ J~se .. The 
Seliat~. aill¢ridm¢nt was C<>iripa#ble,. except: '{l) . the discloeure o~Jy 
h~~ t9 b~ ~a~~ wit}l r~.~ecr to H~~~ !n which th!i? ~~.sse~ had u~~ili~;r 
fqr. tlje ~trit1CIJ)!tt~d fa1r· market yalue oftp~ p:r:9perty at the end of 
theJeasefand· (2)' the provision sp~Cified 'thafthe disclosure was to 
:i~f~t ~i>. the. a~~eg~~ :·fo~t. qf the 'l~a§~. i~C)Il e~p!ration," while . the 
House hill did not· spec1fy~ The I!ouse receded to the Senate amend~· 
me~t on both par_ts. of' tp.e I?r?\4s!oJi. .. The H<)us~ 1>ill ·prov!ded for gis
cloS,ure of the anticipated fair market c~~os4 vaJue of the le~tsed property 
at'tlie expin~t~on·'of'tlle lease. Tpe Semite amendment had no cqrq
parable provision. The House receded to the Senate amendment. 
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The House bill provided for limitation on the lessee's liability atthe 
exp~ration or termination of a lease .to the effect. tl1:11.t such liability 
could not exceed three times a monthly paymen~ <uJl.qe.r,, the. lease;, -qnJeSf:l 
there had been physical daml!-ge to the leased property beyond mason
able .~e.ar an~ .use. or def~ult. The Senate amendll).ent, had a related 
prOVHllOn whiCh a,ffered lil several.respects. The·Senate amendment 
provided. :.th~t w.here the l~sse.e:'s.liability on exp.iration of a le~&e WAA 
b~J.Sed. on. the esturtated residual value of the property, such estimated 
residual value had to be a reasonable approximation of the anticipated 
actual fair market value of·tlie p'roperty on lease expiration.' ·'!'~ere 
shiJ.ll be a rebuttable presutilptioil·that the estimated residual value is 
unreasonable to the extent· it exceeds the actual residual value by.~ore 
than t,hree .times .the avera:ge J?!t.Y~erit all?ca~le ~o a monthly· perioQ. 
·under the lease. The presumptJC)n h~td no apphcat10n to the extent that 
the excess of estimated over ac;t1,1al residual value was due to physi(!il.l 
~amage to the property beyond re_asi;mable wear and UEJ~, or tq eXf,eS
Sive use. The House receded to the Senate amendment w1th an amend• 
ment to the effect that where the lessee has suc4 liability on expiration 
of a consu!Iler lease ~here shall J;>e a r~buttable ~resumption that the 
lessor's estimated resulual value IS not m good faith to the extent that 
the estimated residual value exceeds the actual residual va:lue by more 
than three times the average payment allocable to a monthly period 
under the lease, and such lessor shall not collect from the lessee the 
amou;nt of such excess liability on expiration of a consumer lease unless 
the lessor brings a successful action with respect to such excess liabil
ity. In a,ll actions~ the lessor shall pay the lessee's' reasonable attorney!.s 
fees. The presumptions stated in this section shall not apply to the 
extent the excess of estimated over actual residual value is due to 
physical damage to the property beyond reasonable wear and use, or 
to excessive use. · · · 

'The Senate Dmendment had a provision providing that the lease may 
set standards for wear and use so long as such standards are not un
reasonable. The House bill had no comparable provisi9n; The House 
receded to the Senate amendment. The House bill provided that if a 
lease has a residual value provision at the termination of the lease, the 
l~s~ee may at his expense obtain a professional ·appraisal of the leased 
property by an independent third party agreE)d to by bOth partie~. The 
appr""isal shall be final and binding on the pa:r:ties. The Senate amend
ment had no coJ;Ilparable provisiqn. The Senate receded to the House 
biiJ. The Senate ame.ndment provided that penalties or other charges 
for delinquency, default; or early termination may be sp~ified in the 
lease, but only . at an a:rp.ount that is reasonable in light of certain 
stated factors. The House bill had no comparable provision. The House 
receded to the Senate amendment. · 
· The House bill provided for a lease advertisin,g disclosure that the 
lessee had residuo.l value liability on termination of the lease if such 
was the,<;ase. The Semite amendment had no comparable provisi(;m:-:l'be 
Confereesaweed to include the Hom;e bill with an amendment~that 
provides that lease ~dvertisements also disclose a statement <d the 
amount or method of determining the amount of any end of term li
abilities and whether or not the lessee ha,s'the option to purchase the 
leased property and at what price and time. The House bill-provided 
that !e~ {tc;lv~rtising d.isclosures had to be clear1 conspicuou.s a:Pd in 

. ~ ' '-
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print equal in size to certltin advertised lease information. The Senate 
h~d !1 compa,rabl~_provision, except there was no equal in size print 
reqmrement. The House receded to the Senate amendment. 

The Senate amendment provided that for p1,1rposes of the civil li
ability. section; the term "creditor" as used in sections 115, ~30, and 131 
of the Truth in Len(iing Act shall include a lessor as defined in this 
chapter. The House bill had no comparable provision. The House re
ceded to the Senate !trriendment. The House bill. provided for lessors 
to be liable to any person if such lessors violated the lease advertising 
disclosure requirements. The Senate amendment had no comparable 
provision. The Senate receded to the House bill with an amendment 
that clarifies that only a person who suffers actual damage from the 
lease advertising disclosure violation has a cause of action against the 
lessor. The.House bill provided for individual action civil liability of 
five times t~e amount attributable to a monthly payment under the 
lease, except that 1iability under the provision was not to be less than 
$100 nor greater· than $1,000. The Senate amendment had a compar
able provision, except that the method of determining the individual 
action amount was to be 25 per centum of the total amount of monthly 
paymeJ).ts under the lease. The House receded to the Senate amendment. 

The House bill provided for class af'tion civil 1iabilitv of snch 
amount as·the court might allow, except that as to each member of the 
class no minimum recovery was to be applicable, and the total recovery 
in such.a,ction was not to be more than the lesser of $100.000 or 1 per 
centum of. the net worth Of the lessor. The Senate amendment had a 
comparable provision, except that the total recovery in a class action 
was not· to be more than the lesser of $500.000 or 1 per centum of the 
net worth of the lessor. The House receded to the Senate amendment. 

The House bill· provided that actions brought alleging a failure to 
disclose. or otherwise comply with the requirements of this chapter 
shall be brought within one. year of the termination of the lease agree

. ment. The Senate amendment had a comparable provision, except the 
. vear time Emit was to he within one year of the OC<'Urrence of the vio
. ·lation. The Senate receded to the Ho1lse bill. The House bill provided 
that· a lessor would not have civil liability for correction of errors 
within 15 years after discoverv of an· error under specified circum
stances, if the lessor notifies the. person concerned of the error and 
makes whatever adjustments are necessary to insure that the person 
was not required to pay any amount in excess of the amount that 
should correctly have been disclosed. The Senate amendment had a 
comparable provision, except the lessor need only insure that the 

·person was not required to pay any amount in excess of the amount 
or percentage rate that was actually disclosed. The ·House receded 
to the Senate amendment. The House bill provided that a lessor would 
not have civil liability if the lessor showed by a preponderance of 
evidence that the violation was not intentional and resulted from a 
bona fide error notwithstanding the maintenance of procedures reason
ably adopted to avoid any such error and such error was rectified. 
The Senate amendment· had a comparab~e provision, except the lessor. 
was not required to rectify the error. The House receded to the Senate 
amendment. The Senate amendment provided in any action or pro
ceeding by or against any subsequent assignee of the original creditor 
without knowledge to the contrary by the assignee when he acquires 
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the obligation, written acknowledgement of receipt by a person to 
whom a statement is required to be given pursuant to this title shall 
be conclusive proof of the delivery thereof and, unless the~ violation 
is apparent on the face of .the statement of compliance with·· this 
chapter, This· section does not affect the rights of the obligor in' any 
action against the original creditor .. Certain exceptions were specified. 
The House bill had no comparable provision. The House receded to 
tlJ.e Senate amendment. Other civil liability provisions in the House 
bill and the Senate 'amendment. were substantially the same. The 
House reeeded to the Senate amendment. 

The Senate amendment prov~ded that this chapter preempted State 
laws with respect to consumer leases to the degree such State law 
was inconsistent with this chapter. The Federal Reserve Board was 
authorized to determine whether such inconsistencies existed, except 
the Board could not find that any State law was inconsistent with any 
prc;rvision of this chaptE:>r if the Board determined that such law gave 
greater protection and benefit to the consumer. The House bill 
had no comparable provision. The House receded to the Senate 
amendment. 
· The House bill provided by conforming amendment that the Fed-

eral:,R;eserve Board shall by regulation exempt any State from the pro
visioi}.s of chapter 5 of this title (except section 185 (h)), if it deter
miri~s that under the law of that State, requirements and restrh;tions 
are substantially similar to those imposed under chapter 5 and that 
there is adequate provision for enforcement. The Senate amendment 
had a similar provision that provided that the Federal Reserve Board 
shall by regulation exempt from the requirements of this chapter any 
class of lease transactions within any State if it determines that under 
the law of that State, that class of transactions is subject to require
ments substantially similar to those imposed under this ch~pter or that 
such law gives greater pl'otection and benefit to the consumer, and that 
there is adequate provision for enforcement. The House receded to 
the Senate amendment. 

The Senate amendment provided a conforming amendment that 
amended the table of chapters of the Truth in !.-ending Act by adding 
at the end, "5. Consumer I.-eases .... 181". The House bill ha4 no 
comparable provision. The House~ receded to the Senate amendment. 

GENERAL CoMMENTS 

The Conferees, in adopting a provision which would allow a lessee to 
bring s_uit in connecti~n with false advertising w_ere concerned that this 
authority could be· misused. The Conferees believe. that the power to 
bring suit in the event a leasing~ompany engages in false advertising 
is· an· important enforcement tool in seeing that the· purposes of this 
Act are achieved. Previous to this time, consumers were· not entitled 
to sue a businessttl.an in connection ·with false advertising. The .Con
sumer Credit Protection Act also exempts the media for any lirubility 
in connection with false advertising. This means the only enforcement 
·of false advertising is up to governmental bodies charged with enforc
ing that Act. 

'The Conferees felt with the multitude of advertising taking place 
jn the w0:rtld of cohimerc·e, governmental agencies cannot be expected· ~ 

·, ,·· 
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to deal with all false or questionable· ads. Therefo;re, allowing persons 
affected by false advertismg to bring suit would add a vital watch dog 
enforcement provision. · ·· ·. . -

The Conferees are not suggesting this provision be used on a whole
sale basis. The· provision was placed in the Act not to serve as a sword 
for consumers but ··rather· as a shield. The Conferees hope that the 

-threat of lawsuits will be strong enough to curtail questionable adver
tising practices. In the event,. however, there· are some businesSmen 
who still continue to engage in fraudulent advertising the Conferees 
felt it necessary to have a tool to provide adequate relief. 

While the Conferees discussed extending the advertising provision 
to the entire Consumer Credit Protection Act, there was a feeling at 
this time that it would be better to observe results hi the Truth-in-Leas
ing Act before placing the provision on an "across-the-board" basis. 

WILLXA;x PROXMIRE, 
J. R. BIDEN, Jr., 
JA:ttE GARN, 

Managers on the Pmot of the Senate. 
HENRY REuss, . 
FllA:NB: ANNUNZIO, 
Lro:NoR K. S~AN, 
GLA.DY.s ·NooN Snl.LMAN' 
Wn.LrAM A. 1,3.ARRE'IT, 
CHALMERs P. WYLIE, 
MILLICENT FENWICK, 

Managers on the Pa'T't of the H OUBe. 
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H. R. 8835 

RintQ!,fourth <rongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 5!mcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day~~ January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

an act 
To amend the Truth in Lending Act to protect consumers against inadequate and 

misleading leasing information, assure meaningful disclosure of lease terms, 
and limit ultimate liability in connection with leasing of personal property 
primarily for personal, family, or household purposes, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and H011.~e of Repre8entative8 of the 
United State8 of America in Oongre88 a88embled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Consumer Leasing Act of 1976". 

FINDINGS AND PURPOSE 

SEc. 2. Section 102 of the Truth in Lending Act (15 U.S.C. 1601) 
is amended by inserting " (a)" before the first sentence, and adding 
the following subsection : 

"(b) The Congress also finds that there has been a recent trend 
toward leasing automobiles and other durable goods for consumer use 
as an alternative to installment credit sales and that these leases have 
been offered without adequate cost disclosures. It is the purpose of this 
title to assure a meaningful disclosure of the terms of leases of per
sonal property for personal, family, or household purposes so as to 
enable the lessee to compare more readily the various lease terms avail
able to him, limit balloon payments in consumer leasing, enable com
parison of lease terms with credit terms where appropriate, and to 
assure meaningful and accurate disclosures of lease terms in 
advertisements.". 

DISCLOSURE OF LEASE TERMS 

SEc. 3. The Truth in Lending Act (15 U.S.C. 1601-1665) is 
amended by adding at the end thereof a new chapter as follows: 

"Chapter 5-CONSUMER LEASES 
''Sec. 
"181. Definitions. 
"182. Consumer lease disclosures. 
"183. Lessee's liability on expiration or termination of lease. 
"184. Consumer lease advertising. 
"185. Civil liability. 
"186. Relation to State laws. 

"§ 181. Definitions 
"For purposes of this chapter-

" ( 1) The term 'consumer lease' means a contract in the form of 
a lease or bailment for the use of personal property by a natural 
person for a period of time exceeding four months, and for a total 
contractual obligation not exceeding $25,000, primarily :for per
sonal, family, or household purposes, whether or not the lesseP. 
has the option to purchase or othenvise become the owner of the 
property at the expiration of the lease, except that such term shall 
not include any credit sale as defined in section 103(g). Such term 
does not include a lease for agricultural, business, or commercial 
purposes, or to a government or governmental agency or instru
mentality, or to an organization. 
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"(2) The term 'lessee' means a natural person who leases or is 
offered a consumer lease. 

" ( 3) The term 'lessor' means a person who is regularly engaged 
in leasing, offering to lease, or arranging to lease under a con
sumer lease. 

"(4) The term 'personal property' means any property which 
is not real property under the laws of the State where situated 
at the time offered or otherwise made available for lease. 

" ( 5) The terms 'security' and 'security interest' mean any inter
est m property which secures payment or performance of an 
obligation. 

"§ 182. Consumer lease disclosures 
"Each lessor shall give a lessee prior to the consummation of the lease 

a dated written statement on which the lessor and lessee are identified 
setting out accurately and in a clear and conspicuous manner the fol
lowing information with respect to that lease, as applicable : 

"(1) A brief description or identification of the leased property; 
"(2) The amount of any payment by the lessee required at the 

inception of the lease; 
" ( 3) The amount paid or payable by the lessee for official fees, 

re~istration, certificate of title, or license fees or taxes; 
' ( 4) The amount of other charges payable by the lessee not 

included in the periodic payments, a description of the charges 
and that the lessee shall be liable for the differential, if any, 
between the anticipated fair market value of the leased property 
and its appraised actual value at the termination of the lease, if 
the lessee has such liability; 

" ( 5) A statement of the amount or method of determining the 
amount of any lillJbilities the lease imposes upon the lessee at the 
end of the term and whether or not the lessee has the option to 
purchase the leased property and at what price and time; 

"('6) A statement identifying all express warranties and guar
antees made by the manufacturer or lessor with respect to the 
leased property, and identifying the party responsible for main
taining or servicing the leased property together with a descrip
tion of the responsibility; 

"(7) A brief description of insurance provided or paid for by 
the lessor or required of the lessee, including the types and 
amounts of the coverages and costs; 

"(8) A description of any security interest held or to be retained 
by the lessor in connection with the lease and a clear identification 
of the property to which the security interest relates; 

"(9) The number, amount, and due dates or periods of pay
ments under the lease and the total amount of such periodic 
payments; 

"(10) Where the lease provides that the lessee shall be liable 
for the anticipated fair market value of the property on expira
tion of the lease, the fair market value of the property at the incep
tion of the lease, the aggregate cost of the lease on expiration, and 
the differential between them; and 

"(11) A statement of the conditions under which the lessee or 
lessor may terminate the lease J?rior to the end of the term and 
the amount or method of determming any penalty or other charge 
for delinquency, default, late payments, or early termination. 

The disclosures required under this section may be made in the lease 
contract to be signed by the lessee. The Board may provide by regula
tion that any portion of the information required to be disclosed under 
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this section may be given in the form of estimates where the lessor is 
not in a position to know exact information. 
"§ 183. Lessee's liability on expiration or termination of lease 

" (a) "\Vbere the lessee's liability on expiration of a consumer lease 
is based on the estimated residual value of the properly such estimated 
residual value shall be a reasonable approximation of the anticipated 
actual fair market value of the properly on lease expiration. There 
shall be a rebuttable presumption that the estimated residual value is 
unreasonable to the extent that the estimated residual value exceeds 
the actual residual value by more than three times the average payment 
allocable to a monthly period under the lease. In addition, where the 
lessee has such liability on expiration of a consumer lease there sha.ll 
be a rebuttable presumption that the lessor's estimated residua.! value 
is not in good faith to the extent that the estimated residual value 
exceeds the actual residual value by more than three times the average 
payment allocable to a monthly period under the lease and such lessor 
shall not collect from the lessee the amount of such excess liabilitv on 
expiration of a consmner lease unless the lessor brings a succeSsful 
action with respect to such excess liability. In all actions, the lessor 
shall pay the lessee's reasonable attorney's fe-es. The presumptions 
stated in this section shall not apply to the extent the excess of esti
mated over actual residual value is due to physical damage to the 
properly beyond reasonable wear and use, or to excessive use, and 
the lease may set standards for such wear and use if such standards 
are not unreasonable. Nothing in this subsection shall preclude the 
right of a willing lessee to make any mutually agreeable final adjust
ment with respect to such excess residual liability, provided such an 
agreement is reached after termination of the lease. 

"(b) Penalties or other charges for delinquency, default, or early 
termination may be specified in the lease but only at an amount which 
is reasonable in the light of the anticipated or actual harm caused by 
the delinquency, default, or e·arly termination, the difficulties of proof 
of loss, and the inconvenience or nonfeasibility of otherwise obtaining 
an adequate remedy. 

~' (c) If a lease has a residual value provision at the termination of 
the lease, the lessee may obtain at his expense, a professional appraisal 
of the leased properly by an independent third party agreed to by 
both parties. Such appraisal shall be final and binding on the parties. 
"§ 184. Consumer lease advertising 

"(a) No advertisement to aid, promote, or assist directly or indi
rectly any consumer lease shall state the amount of any payment, the 
number of required payments, or that any or no downpayment or 
other payment is required at inception of the lease unless the adver
tisement also states clearly and conspicuously and in accordance with 
regulations issued by the Board each of the following items of infor
mation which is a pplica:ble: 

" ( 1) That the transaction advertised is a lease. 
"(2) The amount of any payment required at the inception of 

the lease or that no such payment is required if that is the case. 
''(3) The number, amounts, due dates or periods of scheduled 

payments, and the tot!),l of payments under the lease. 
,·, ( 4) That the lessee shall be liable for the differential, if any, 

between the anticipated fair market value of the leased properly 
and its appraised actual value at the termination of the lease, if 
the lessee has such liability. 

" ( 5) A statement of the amount or method of determining the 
amount of any liabilities the lease imposes upon the lessee at the 
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end of the term and whether or not the lessee has the option to 
purchase the leased property and at what price and time. 

"(b) There is no liability under this section on the part of any 
owner or personnel, as such, of any medium in which an advertisement 
appears or through which it is disseminated. 
"§ 185. Civil liability 

" (a) Any lessor who fails to comply with any requirement imposed 
under section 182 or 183 of this chapter with respect to any person 
is liable to such person as provided in section 130. 

"(b) Any lessor who fails to comply with any requirement imposed 
under section 184 of this chapter with respect to any person who suffers 
actual damage from the violation is liable to such person as P-rovided 
in section 130. For the purposes of this section, the term creditor' 
as used in sections 115, 130, and 131 shall include a lessor as defined 
in this chapter. 

" (c) Notwithstanding section 130 (e), any action under this section 
may be brought in any United States district court or in any other 
court of competent jurisdiction. Such actions alleging a failure to 
disclose or otherwise comply with the requirements of this chapter 
shall be brought within one year of the termination of the lease 
agreement. 
"§ 186. Relation to State laws 

"(a) This chapter does not annul, alter, or affect, or exempt any 
person subject to the provisions of this chapter from complying with, 
the laws of any State with respect to consumer leases, except to the 
extent that those laws are inconsistent with any provision of this 
chapter, and then only to the extent of the inconsistency. The Board 
is authorized to determine whether such inconsistencies exist. The 
Board may not determine that any State law is inconsistent with any 
provision of this chapter if the Board determines that such law gives 
greater protection and benefit to the consumer. 

"(b) The Board shall by regulation exempt from the reCJuirements 
of this chapter any class of lease transactions within any State if it 
determines that under the law of that State that class of transactions 
is subject to requirements substantially similar to those imposed under 
this chapter or that such law gives greater protection and benefit to 
the consumer, and that there is adequate provision for enforcement." 

AMENDMENTS TO SECTION 130 

SEc. 4. Section 130 of the Truth in Lending Act is amended as 
follows: 

( 1) In subsection (a), after "chapter 4" insert "or 5". 
(2} In clause (2) (A) of subsection (a), insert "(i)" after 

" (A}", and insert after "transaction" a comma and the following: 
"or (ii) in the case of an individual action relating to a consumer 
lease under chapter 5 of this title, 25 per centum of the total 
amount of monthly payments under the lease". 

(3) In paragraph (2} (B) of subsection (a), strike out "lesser 
of $100,000" and insert in lieu thereof "lesser of $500,000". 

( 4) In subsection (b), insert "or chapter 5" after "this 
chapter" and strike out the word "finance". 

(5) In subsection (g), after "this chapter", insert "or chapter 
4 or 5 of this title", and insert after "consumer loan" a comma 
and "consumer lease". 
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CONFORMING AMENDMENT 

SEc. 5. The table of chapters of the Truth in Lending Act is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following: 
"5. Consumer Leases-------------------------------------------------- 181". 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Soo. 6. This Act takes effect one year after the date of its enactment. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Viae President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 
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Mrs. Knauer, distinguished Members of the 
CoJ?tgress: · 

· This is a very, very important day fot' ail 
American consumers of every persuasion, of every race, 
of all ages. It is important because with my signing 
of the two bills before me the Administration reconfirms 
its commitme'nt to equal opportunity. 

It also underscores our desire to make Govern
ment far more responsive to the needs of the American 
consumer, and I indicate my appreciation to the Members 
of the House, as well as the Senate, for their cooperation 
in this regard. 

The equal opportunity amendments and the Con
sumer Leasing Act reflect our joint determination to 
achieve goals of fairness and equality in a broad 
range of business transactions, transactions which millions 
of American consumers engage in every day of every year. 

Last November I spoke out deploring discrimina
tion against Americans that might arise from foreign boy
cott practices. At that time, I also voiced my firm 
support fer the amendments to the Consumer Credit Protection 
Agency, which would bar such discrimination. 

The Consumer Credit Protection Act already on the 
books prohibits credit discrimination based on sex and 
marital status. The amounts that I am signing today broaden 
the act to prohibit credit discrimination on the basis of 
race, color, religion, national origin and age. 

MORE 
(o\l!En) 
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The other bill that I am signing today, the 
Consumer Leasing Act of 1976, a~so broadens consumer 
protection. It amends the 1968 Truth in Lending Act 
to extend to lease contracts, the disclosures and pro
tection requirements now imposed on credit transactions. 

With the :rise of consumer leasing of automobiles 
and other equipment as an alternative to installment 
buying, this measure meets a very real need. 

I am delighted to sign both bills today, and I 
congratulate the Members of Congress, both Democrat and 
Republican, for their working with us on this project. 
The bills add to a growing list of steps that we have 
taken in the last year to help give all consumers a far 
fairer shake, to make our country far more equitable and 
a more just place for all Americans to live. 

I thank the Members of Congress, and Mrs. Knauer, 
for being here on this beautiful day in the Rose Garden 
for this occasion. 

END CAT 2:12 P.M. EST) 




